
hn» not boon particul- 
ftil In solving many of 

problems associated 
1 service. Where It 
In harmony with Its 

cs, constructive, it has 
o measure, destructive.

.FR ID AY

Pity Census Taker, Scan
The Answers He

The jewels compose a complete 
its and its agencies set of udornments for a woman— 

too often not to ,a band to go around the hair, ti 
diadem, a necklace and two wrist 
lets—five pieces u 11 in fine gold. 
The total weight is 3.3 pounds. 
The entire set is of the same d 
sign, devoid of any inscriptions. 
Nearby was found a case, in which 
the jewels evidently were kept 

Archaeologists are divided in 
their opinions concerning the find 

some opine the jewels to be the 
product of Romun art, others see 
in them an Etruscan influence, 
while still others say they must 
have been made in Scandinavia. 
Meantime they remain in the pos
session of the Administrator of 
the Council of Mourn, Senhor Jose 
Antonio Ximenes Negrciros, await
ing a decision on legal ownership.

to destroy men and to 
mditions of their life 
it harder.
caching and the livin 
I have been vital fae
ces despite all the 
and defects of the ro
ll this earnest preach- 
tlce have been a part.
• Gospel has been ful- 
nestly proclaimed, it 
much the same re- 

r It be among the sav- 
eart of Africa, in the 
of a great c ity, or in 
cllcctual circles of the 
avored and called, 
f wealth who hears 
rist becomes an hum
's t servant of his fel- 
man of education u| 
fellow men.

ccularizatlon of so| 
ife and education to- 
t to forget the source 
hose deepest iuflu- 
civllizatlon were dc- 
> not always find ii 
w closely the Gospel 
latlon and its living, 
elated with the bet- 
nan life, jet it is not I 
say that the great |
•» of our civilization 
uost part had their 
>ious conviction and 
e to the commission

ROBINS WHIP 
CAT IN TREE

nr United Press

AUGUSTA. Me, June 30—'The 
I local fire department was called 
lout to rescue a tomcat,which had 
I become embroiled in battle with a 
| flock of robins.
j Evidently the cat had climbed 

rob the robins* nest. When
nave to ills dls-

it Isn't rinNhcd 
it is still before the 
ask of realizing and 

commission. Be- 
iculties arc great, 
a tendency to re 
iwide natur

t-ChrlsIlan nut ions
ic evil and murstj In-
so-called t'llirls t ian

Uiout a strun*r and
it Ion of the things
worth while in our
ude Is wcak and
!>ettcr thf a;Writ of

l.ivlngstom\  or a
i« the place :»nd the
*P«1 in all cont;lets
the life of oMi

ltnishion of Jes us i.-,

I the birds resented the attack they 
swooped upon the feline, which re
treated. Unfortunately the torn-1 
cat s retreat was not strategic. In
stead of descending to the ground | 
he climbed to the topmost branches j 
and there became fair game for the 
enraged robins.

| Norton H. IMummer saw Ills plight 
ailed Eire Chief McCurdy.

another
fire fighter. The three managed 
to rescue the dazed animal, its 
body covered with cuts from the 
robin’s beaks.

who recei .
Pause and 

questions asked 
district census ru« 

Q. What Is yo3 
tlon?

A. Married
Terrible. Absent, 
ful. Dead.

Q. What is yout
A. Fashlotubl*

can brown.
Q. What Is youri 
A. 1-odger.
Q. l)o you n 
A. Sometlini 
Q. Where art 
A. In an apart© 
Q. Where were 

you naturalized?
A. Born in Mcaq 

Ucd. -
Q. Do you speakl 

guci or native latJ 
A. Tongue. •

Ix-monthsHdi
i as paying <50 
1 his earnings.
was listed as 

| baby boy’s _ 
a truck driver.

A negro, me 
own system ... 
first three in . 
Magnolia, Lily aM| 
following arrlvaii, 
Magnolia B and 1 
U . Lily C. Lily 1 
boys were all m 
middle Initial ol l 
Ing their order c

w a n t  ads

On the "Broadway of America’*

Because tin. ..roll- " rr '
irCign mission field ;?ho M'!nmoncd. ,'on HW.

<k.

EASTLAND COUNTY—Area 
925 square mile,; population 
24,000; fruits, dairying, natural 
gas, oil, cotton, peanuts, truck 
farming, stockpiling, poultry.

United Press Leased W ire in- Our O ffice Connects Eastlan d W ith the W orld Every Minute o f the Day.
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MURDER CASE SET FOR MONDAY
I

Accepts Bishop Cannon’s Challenge

is followers, and 
> it Is still the great 
ty of their faith in 
)urage and quality 
ship.

Finds
ique Gems

* 20.—A workman 
i  farm known as 

Sobral da Adica, 
mtejo, discovered | 
s jewels, which 
idiaeologists as- 
,000 years old.

AROUND THE WOULD

via “G R A F  
Z E P P E L I N ”

ART LAMA VS A  News }e°
NEW STAGE SHOW Corned'

YOUR THEATRE

Prelutv Previously 
He Would Sue If 

element Wns Made.

Bjr U n ited  P ress.
1IIINOTON, June 21—Follow- 

the Biahop Cannon* Rep. 
Senator lobby committee 

er»y waited eagerly today to 
what action or reply might 
from the Methodist prelate 
result of Tlnkham’s nban- 

of congressional immunity 
xfces ho made against the

a signed 'statement to the 
Tlnkham, Repn., Mass., a 
reiterated the accusation 

e previously on the houso floor 
Cannon bad violated the cor- 
practlcea act. \

Tien Tlnkham made this charge 
wo the IfQUte four days ago.

THE CONNELll
Admission----- 1 Oc—15c 25c

SATURDAY—.MATINEE AND N 
CHAS. F. HAYNES

The- World’s Greatest Dcmonslrator of F, 
FREE STREET DEMONSTRATION ATI

ash Frock We
attractive styles fill our racks 
styles and materials that 
t the public with thi

frocks from the 
are different, 

depart meat we are for one week only, s'J

ongreiiH. Previously the Bishop 
Issued a  statement indicating 

would press charges against 
making what his attorney 

ired , libelous statements 
him.

is understood now to be 
Nashville, Tcnu., attending u 

ns or bishop'
• t  Bishop I Cannon shall dc- 
uayono Pinto thinklUK the 
*8 ' which I made against him 
6 Houso'. of Representatives 

;o unfounded," Tlnkhnm said, 
nailing his challenge that I 
myself Of my congressional 
Ity, I desire (o restate over 

turn the charges I made In 
Of Representatives tliut 

a  shameless violator of the 
corrupt practices act, u 

1 statute, that he received 
.mostly In cash from n New 
spltallst, .Mr. Jameson, dur- 
1928 elections and Illegally 

the .receipt of all of this 
Until February 15. 1929. and 

yet accountevt for J (8,200 
Is amount, refusing to do so 

the Renata lobby Invest Igat- 
ttec^befnrc which he ap- 

voluntarlly and where ho 
" r. oath and could have 
^ ^ I n e d . ”
it.,Tlnkham who originally 

tho Gannon Inquiry* by 
comm lttee.

-E, 111., Juno 21—Bc- 
r husband "hammered her 
and refused to come to her 

a cow stood on her, Mrs. 
essr has a divorce. Mrs. 

explained that while she 
cow she fell and an- 

steppod on her. "My 
T h y  an laughed,” she 

ter that I decided t 
self from Julius.”

Keeping Tab 
On The State 

Candidates
Bv usirto r«cs«

DAl.I.AS,Tcx.. June 20—The past 
twcnt}--four hours saw- extremely 
busy moments for four candidates 
for the Democratic nomination lor 
governor when they pressed their 
campaigns Into widely separated 
sections of Texas.

Jim Young of Kuufmun, Mrs. 
Miriam A. Ferguson of Austin, 
Itoss Sterling of Houston and Tom 
Love of Dallas all made personal 
appearances while Lieut. Gov. 
Da'rry Miller was represented ut a 
political rally by Senator John 
Davis at Celeste.

In her address tn a huge audi
ence at Waco Mrs. Ferguson de
clared for efficiency in government 
administration and pledged her
self to work for "relief from ex
cessive fax burdens."

A note of humor was Injected 
into Mrs. Ferguson's talk, when she 
told her llstners that "If you want 
two governors for the price of one. 
Just give me your voto and Jim 
will get busy.”

A ten day speaking tour in West 
Texas found Senator Tom Love at 
Amarillo for his Initial address in 
that sector. He attacked the poli
tical and legislative record of his 
opponent, Senator Clint Small of 
Wellington, scoring Small's efforts 
to keep tho names or antl-Smlth 
Democrats off tho ballots and ques
tioning the constitutionality 
Small's Itcd River bill governing 
oil rights In Texas streams.

Ross Sterling, chairman of the 
State Highway Commission, deliv
ered his formul campaign opener 
at Huntsville and advocated a state 
wide road bond Issue and a road 
building program that would 
reach every section of the state If 
ho is elected.

James Young spoke at Clarks
ville and demanded that Sterling 
resign from his Highway Commis
sion post or else withdraw from 
the'race. He charged the Houston 
candidate was using his position 
to further his own political Inter
ests.

Trapper Services 
Are Dispensed With

The commissioners court has is
sued an order stating that inas 
much ns predatory animals have 
been exterminated in Eastland 
county to such an extent that but 
few remuin and, owing to the con 
dition of tho general fund of the 
count)’, tho government truppers 
will bo no longer needed In the 
county.

The order Instructed the county 
clerk to notify each of tho trap
pers that their services would not 
be needed after Juno 30 and that 
the trapping of predatory animals 
at the expense of the county and 
state would be discontinued for the 
time being.

D THROWS WIFE AND HIS 
HILDREN OVER PRECIPICE 
N JUMPS; ALL ARE KILLED

New Chiefs of 
Chicago Police

To Acting Police Commissioner 
John H. Alcock, above, and Acting 
Deputy • Commissioner John A. 
Egan, below, in charge of detec
tives, fails the herculean task of 
ridding Chicago of gangland rule. 
They succeeded Commissioner 
William F. Russell and Detective 
Chief John Stcge, who resigned 
under fire.

Today Is First
Day Of Summer

CHICAGO. June 21—Summer 
made Its official debut today, 
the longest day of the year. At 
9:45 to night (C. S. T.) the sun 
will have reached Its norther- 
most extremity on Its six months 
swing In tho northern hemi
sphere, and will then turn back 
on its southern swing.

The sun rose today at 4:24 
and will sink at 7:40 tonight, 
shining for more than 15 hours, 
for the most number of hours of 
any day in the yoar.

Kidnaped Bank 
Cashier Found 

Gagged, Bound

nic in Celebration 
turn From Hos- 

[nsuspectinR Wife 
* ics” Were Ovcr- 
' Their “Daddy’s”

OYD LEWIS 
Staff Correspondent 

AVEN, Conn., June 
•lid Spang of An* 
his wife and four 

picnic in beau- 
. Rock Park here to- 
lebrate his releass 
nltarlum last night 
seised with n mur- 

ihla, threw them sn 
oot prccipirc.
. by a posse of police 
icn he leaped from a 
If-way down the 
k face of the cliff 

on the Jagged

swiftly; Spang 
wife, Gertrude, 

brink as she stood 
the view and tossed 

lag children after

cn were Helen, 12;

I.oriaifc 7; Raymond, 5, and Don
ald, 3.

One Child Alive
Raymond was alive when he 

was picked up near the base of the 
cliff but he died at St. Raphael's 
Hospital within an hour of the 
tragedy.

The others died instantly and 
their bodies v/cre recovered from 
various positions on tho rocky 
slopes.

Scores o f persons saw Spang 
throw the .bodies, as the cliff was 
in full view of the streets of sub
urban Westvillc.

While the excited observers ran 
toward tho park, they saw Spang 
start down the perilous face to
ward the body of his wife, which 
had caught on a crag.

William Hague fired four shots 
from a shotgun in an effort to 
frigh'| n tho killer away, in hope 
Mrs. Spang might be alive. Ono 
siufl whistled past a policeman 
who had r.tartcd for Spang.

P-ody lodges'on Ledge
Spang was unable to roach his 

wife's body, which he apparently 
intended to toss further down, 
and paused on a narrow ledge

(Continued ot, faga 2)

Br UNITED P.ESS
CINCINATTI, 0., Juno 21—.Henry 

A. Green, cashier of tho Bank of 
Reading at Reading, 0., near hero, 
who was kidnapped from his homo 
by bandits last midnight, was 
found, bound and gagged in the 
bank today. The bank had not 
been robbed.

Green was abducted by a gang of 
robbers who seized him and his 
wife when they returned home late 
last night. After binding Mrs. 
Green, the yeggmen left with 
Green, Intimating they wero going 
to try to force him to open tho 
bank vault.

Mrs. Green managed to free her
self this morning and Immediately 
sounded an alarm. A half hour 
later her husband was found. He 
hud not been Injured.

Fifteen Drown 
In Ship Wreck

MELBOURNE, Australia. June 
—Fifteen persons wero lost today 
In the wreck of tho motorshlp 
Valvirl In a storm off Papua.

Tho dead Included Magistrate 
Beige and hla threo children. They 
worn trapped In tho cabin of the 
Valvirl.

Tho captain of tho ship was 
swept nway with Bcrgc's baby, 
whom he was trying lo save.

Mrs. Bcrge, who also was 
tempting to savo tho baby, reached 
the beach after nine hours of 
struggle in tho water.

New Schedules 
For Busses Will 

Be Advocated
Eastland Committee To Rec

ommend Changes To Bus 
Division of Railroad Com
mission Monday.

A committee composed of James 
C. Ashbury of Baird, J. E. Spencer 
of Cisco, Wayne C. Hickey of Ran
ger. Dr. H. B. Tanner and Milton 
E. I-awrenco of Eastland will at
tend the meeting of the bus divi
sion of the Railroad Commission In 
Mineral Wells Monday In order to 
present suggested changes In the 
bus schedule from Fort 7\orth to 
Abilene.

The committee has worked out a 
schedule, which Includes the pro
posed changes In the present 
schedule and the part of tho pres
ent schedule that was not changed 
by the new draft of the ttmc-tablfc 
of the Greyhound bus line.

The changes to he advocated by 
the committee Include westbound 
bus to pass through Eastland at 
7:00 o'clock in the morning, reach
ing Abilene at 8:50 and an east- 
bound bus passing through East 
land at 3:50, arriving at Cantey at 
4:55, making connection with the 
bus to Fort Worth.

The recommendations of the com
mittee arc:

Klrat: Change the schedule of 
No. 217 to leave Fort Worth at 1:00 
p. m., Instead of at 3:00 p. m., ar 
riving at Abilene at 7:00 o'clock in
stead of at ?:00 o'clock^ In case 
this cannot be secured then move 
It up one hour so that It will leave 
Fort Worth at 2:00 o'clock Instead 
of at 3:00.

Second: Ask for a new service or 
new schedule and number, west, 
the same to leave Cantey at 5:50 a 
m. and arrive at Abilene at 8:50 a. 
m. The schedule would then be us 
follows:

1 grave Cantey 5:50 a. m.
Arrive 6:40 a. m. Ranger.
Arrive 7:00 a. tn. Eastland 
Arrive 7:20 a m. Cisco.
Arrive 8:15 a. m. Baird.
Arrive 8:50 a. m. Abilene 

and there connect with bus sche
dule No. 209 leaving Abilene west 
for Big Spring and Pecos.

Third: Ask for another scrvlco 
or new schedule and number going 
cast and starting from Abilene at 
2:00 p. nt., arriving at Cantey at 
4:55 p. m„ and there connected 
and picked up by the present 
schedule No. 210. leaving Cantey 
at 5:10, arriving at Fort Worth at 
7:30, which new schedule would be 
us follows?

Leave Abilene 2:00 p. m.
Arrive 2:40 p. m. at Baird 
Arrive 3:30 p. m at Cisco 
Arrivo 3:50 p. m. at Eastland. 
Arrive 4:10 p. m. at Ranger. 
Arrive 4:35 p. m. at Strnwn. 
Arrivo 4:55 p. m. at Cantey 
Fourth: Ask for new service or 

schedule and number, the same to 
leave Abilene at 5:00 a. ni. and ar
rive at Fort Worth at 10:20 a. m. 
which new schedule would read as 
follow's:

Leave Abilene 5:00 a. m.
Arrivo 5:40 a. m. at Baird.
Arrive 6:30 a. m. at Cisco 

Arrivo 6:50 a. m. at Eaatland 
Arrivo 7:10 a. in. at Hunger 
Arrive 7:55 a. m. at Cantey 
Arrive 10:20 a. m. at Fort Worth. 
Fifth: Ask that the rresent bus 

or schedule No. 215 leaving Fort 
Worth at 7:30 p. m. and ending at 
Mineral Wells ut 9:15 be continued 
on the same schedule via Ranger, 
Eastland, Cisco and Baird to Abi
lene.

DEATH RODE WITH SEGRAVE

Death rode in the Miss England II, world’s fastest motor boat when, as pictured here, Major Sir Henry 
Segravc and two companions gave it a trial run on Lake Windermere, England. Crowds of small craft 
lined the course when it was announced that the British speed king, who was knighted for his automo
bile record at Daytona Beach, Fla., would attempt to shatter the mark for speedboats. He did, at 98.7G 
miles an hour, but it proved to be the pace that killed. For Scgrave, shown in the inset upper left, was 
fatally injured, an engineer instantly killed and another hurt when the Miss England II plunged be
neath the surface at high speed. Two successful one*milc dashes had been completed before tragedy in
terrupted the third feat.

News Briefs
Resume of tjic Day's News In 

The State, National and 
Foreign Fields.

STATE BRIEFS
WACO, Tex., June 21—District 

No. 3 of tho Texas Cotton Coopera
tive Association today had become 
a formal organization, with Pat E. 
Hooks of Itasca as chairniun. At a 
meeting of 800 business men and 
farmers representing the various 
regions of the district machinery 
was set up for work in the area and 
current probloms of the coopera
tive discussed.

BRADY, Tex., Juno 21—The 
fourth annual state convention of 
the Texas .Municipal Utilities Lea
gue came to a close hero Friday 
with the election of Mayor H. D. 
Hockcrsmlth of Vernon as presi
dent, succeeding J. F. Nichols of 
Greenville.

PECOS, Tex., June 21—Bernice 
Mite, 14 months old daughter of 
Carl Ryan, refinery employe, was 
seriously injured when sho was 
run down by her father as he was 
backing his ear from the garage at 
their home. The wheels passed 
over her head, crushing the skull, 
and she was rushed to the Camp 
hospital. Little hope was held for 
her recover)'.

NATIONAL
* CHICAGO, June 21—’The ’’City of 

Chicago” circling over Sky Harbor 
Airport In an endurance test, had 
behind it at 6:40 a. m. today 
hours In the air. Notes dropped 
from tho plune reported the motor 
to be working as smoothly as at 
the takeoff nearly 10 days ago.

NEW YORK, June 21—Leo Feist, 
the music publisher, died today at 
his home In Mount Vernon, N. Y. 
He was about 60 years old and had 
been ill about a month.

United Dry Goods 
Company Has New 
Assistant Manager

K. B. Thompson of El Campo la 
Dow in Eastland us assistant man- 
ager of tho United Dry Goods Com
pany's store here.

Mr. Thompson, who Is a man of 
family, has had many years ex
perience in his -line of business 
and resigned a position with one of 
the largo mercantile concerns of 
the country to accept tho position 
hero. Ho states that ho Is well 
pleased with Eastland. Ho will 
move his family here within u short 
time.

CHICAGO. Juno 21—Mrs. Elisa
beth H. Elchorn, 45, was dead to
day because the heel camo off one 
of her shoos ns she was running 
to catch a train. Tho loss of the 
heel throw her off balance and sho 
plunged under the moving train.

Judge Says ‘Not 
Guilty’—Jurors 
Are Deliberating

OAKLAND, Calif., June 21—A 
Jury early today was continuing 
its defiance of a Judge’s request 
for acquittal of two paving com
pany officials charged w ith sub
ordination.

Superior Judge J. B. Landis, 
sitting on the trial of Swight 
and Hardy Hutchinson, late yes
terday directed the verdict of 
“not guilty” on tho grounds that 
the prosecution had not intro
duced sufficient evidence to war
rant a conviction.

The jury solemnly listened to 
the court’s speech and then re
tired. An hour later the men 
filed back into the court room 
and asked for further instruc
tions. Receiving them they con
tinued their deliberations to the 
amazement of the spectators and 
the apparent bewilderment of 
the judge.

Nazarenes Plan 
To Erect a New 

Building Here

Dynamite Blast 
Kills Man In 

Bed A t Cisco
CISCO, Juno 21—Theodora Les

lie, about 26, was Instantly billed 
here about 5 o'clock Friday after
noon by the explosion of a charge 
of dynamite upon Ills chest as he 
lay In bed at his home, 301 East 
Seventh street. The body was dis
membered and horribly mangled, 
portions of It embedded in the 
shredded mattress upon which he 
lay.

Coroner’s Verdict
Verdict of Coroner \Y. H. Mc

Donald was "Death, self Inflicted 
by dynamite explosion."

Leslie had been an inmate of a 
state hospital until ubout threo 
months ago when he camo to live 
with relatives here. His mother, 
employed hy a laundry, resided 
with her son.

There arc other relatives, Includ
ing a niece, Mary Box, who was at 
the house when the explosion oc
curred. She had visited the houso 
to see about her uncle, us sho cus
tomarily did, found him lying in 
the bed smoking a clgarct, and was 
Bitting in a settee ut the rear of 
the bouse reading a letter when tho 
blast occurred.

Leslie's father waa said to bo In 
Oklahoma. Evidence obtained by 
Coroner McDonald showed that 
Leslie made unsuccessful attempts 
to procura dynamite from local 
denlcrs. Later In the day a dyna
mite vault two miles from tho city 
limits was found to havo been 
broken open.

C. lT. Connclloc has donated 
50 x 120 feet lot on Sodosa street 
between south Seaman and Mul
berry srtcets to tho Nazarcne 
rhurch of Eastland on which i 
church Is to bo built.

The deed to the property trans 
fers tho title to the land from C. 
U. Connellee to Edward Fowler, 
Ida Fowler and Ida II. Foster as 
trustees of the Nazarcnc church.

The deed provides that the church 
must erect a building to be used 
for holding divlno services within 
a period of two years, otherwise 
the title to the properly is to re
vert back to Connellee or his heirs.

News From The 
State Capita]

AUSTIN. Tex.. June 21—AVIk- 
eonsin’s delegation coming to 
Texas to adjust the differences be
tween the two states over Wiscon
sin’s refusal to approve certain 
Texas land sales, will hold a con
ference here Sunday evening v.ltli 
Governor Dan Moody and members 
of the Texas committee he named 
recently to meet the Wisconsin 
visitors.

At that time a .schedule will be 
made up for the proposed tour of 
the visitors in Texas. A trip to the 
lower Rio Grande Valley will be 
urged as part of the itinerary.

The party is expected to be In 
Austin about six o’clock Sunday 
night. Governor Moody was notified 
today.

Abilene has been selected as tho 
1931 convention city for the Texas 
Exchange Clubs and P. D. Mathis of
San Antonin. elected. president. The) cVbinTnd"taken

To Be Tried For 
Connection With 

Shook Murders
Special Venire Of 150 Men 

Has Been Called From 
Which to Select Jury.

Thomas Davis, charged with 
murder in connection with the 
killing of Lucien Shook on the 
night of September 8, 1028, is
scheduled to go on trial in the 
88th district court on Monday, 
June 23.

Davis was tried on a charge of 
murder and was given the death 
penalty on October 15, 1928. His 
case was appealed and the verdict 
was reversed and remanded by the 
court of civil appeals.

Davis was then transferred rroin_ 
the Eastland county jail to « tho 
Stephens county jail at Brecken- 
ridge, where he remained from 
November 192C* until May 1939 
when he was returned to Eastland 
In an attempt to secure bond. 
Judge M. S. Ixmg, who was on the 
bench in the 88th district court, re
fused to allow bond in the habeas 
corpus hearing and remanded him 
to jail. An appeal from the ha- 
boas corpus hearing decision was 
made and the court of civil ap
peals reversed the decision and 
placed bond at $10,000.

A special venire of 150 names has 
been drawn from which to select 
the 12 men who will comprise tho 
jury before which Davis will be 
tried.

The bodies of Lucian Shook, 25, 
and his brother Leon Shook. 20. 
were found at 7:00 a. m. on Tues
day, September 11 1928 near the 
shack occupied by Lucian Shook, 
employed by the Braden Oil Com
pany to look after some oil wells.

Lucien had visited a sister in 
Cisco on Friday afternoon, Septem
ber 7 and told her that somcono

annual convention will adjourn in 
San Antonio today after having met 
here. The transfer was made to 
attend the graduation exercises of 
tho army air training school at 
Kelly Field.

Two unmasked bandits who rob
bed a chain grocery store of $100 
hero yesterday have not been cap
tured. They held up the lone 
clerk left in the store during the 
noon hour. '

Gun Used In 
Lingle Murder 

Is Identified

Non-Purchase 
Order Recalled 

By Humble Oil
By U nited Press

HOUSTON, Tex., June 21.— A 
non-purchase order affecting the 
crude oil of six northwest Texas 
counties was lifted by the Humble 
Oil and Rifining Company today, 
nine days before it was to 
become effective.

The order was issued June 4 
and stated that in ivcw of the fact 
the company wns taking more 
crude than it could dispose of, 
purchases would be discontinued 
in Wichita, Wilbarger, Archer, 
GarsOn, Hutchison and Gray coun
ties, July 1.

W. S. Farish. company presi
dent, announced retraction of tho 

order due to a pending proration 
program under the common ^ur- 
chcscr provision of the recently 
adopted Btatc pipe lino hill.

Various oil producers organize- 
linns have gathered production 
duta nnd turned it over to the 
railroad commission for consider
ation, and ns tho bodies Informed 
Humble that no relief through the 
commission order could bo expect
ed prior to July 1, the Humble 
company retracted it’a plan.

8 r USITED PRESS
CHICAGO, June 21.—The re

volver used in the assassination of 
Alfred J. Lingle, Chicago Tribune 
reporter, has been definitely 
traced to one of "Scarface Al" 
Capone's most notorious gang
sters, Frank Foster, for whom a 
nation-wide search was under way 
today.

Foster is being sought, it was 
learned, not as the man who 
killed Lingle, but in the hope that 
he may be able to identify the 
murderer among the deadly ene
mies he made when he went over 
to Capone from the George 
“Bugs” Moran and Joe Aiello 
gangs, Capone’s most powerful ri
vals in the beer and alky rackets.

Positive proof that Foster pur
chased the revolver, a short-bar
reled .38 caliber weapon deliber
ately left hy the slayer near the 
body of his victim, was obtained 
by ballistics experts.

The tracing of the weapon to 
Foster indicated, it was said, that 
Lingle's slayer had two motives in 

have | killing the reporter, who "cover
ed’’ gangsters ’activities for the 
Tribune for 18 years.

One of the motives was to get 
rid of Lingle "for reasons," and 
the other, it was believed, was to 
center suspicion on Foster for his 
defection from the Moran-Aicllo 
gangs.

Foster deserted to Capone some 
months ago, taking with him 
Willie Marks, another of Moran's 
“big Rhots,’ ’and winning the hat- 
rid of the northside gang leader, 
whom Foster was serving at 
right-hand man.

A search for Foster in Chicago 
turned up evidence that he hur
riedly left the city after Lingle was 
killed.

gun and banjo. He said he would 
be back to see her Saturday as that 
was the day he was to go to Cisco 
for his pay check. When he had not 
made his appearance by Monday 
night she notified officers, fearing 
that the burglars had returned and 
he hud met foul play.

Officers went to the Shook cabin 
and found that Lucian and Leon, 
who had come to visit his brother 
on Friday, were missing. No trace 
of them was found. The officers 
traced automobile tracks found 
near the cabin and found that they 
were made by surveyors, On re
turning to the cabin they found tho 
bodies of the two brothers about 
100 yards from the cabin.

I.uclan had been shot twteo 
through the head and his head had 
been frightfully battered. Leon was 
shot through the body, the bullet 
passing entirely through from side 
to side. He had been beaten over 
the head but not as badly as bis 
older brother. It was estimated 
that the two had been dead for 
threo or four days. Coyotes had 
dragged tho body of the younger 
Shook some fifteen or 20 feet.

Officers found .45 calibre shells 
near the bodies. They secured 
search warrants and went to tho 
home of Sam Davis and when 
questioned, Mrs. Davis admitted 
they had a pistol but said sho could 
not find It. The officers found it

(Continued on Page 8)

Radio Features

Miss Mildred Simpson, who 
spent the past week with Miss 
Juanita Harper, returned to her 
home in Abilene Saturday.

SUNDAY’S FIVE PEST RADIO 
FEATURES

Copyright 1930 by United Press 
WJZ NBC Network 6:15 p. m. 

CST—Hacienda Melodics.
WABC CBS Network 7:00 p.m. 

CST—Majestic Air Theater.
WEAF NBC Network 7:15 p.m. 

CST—Atwator-Kent Program.
WABC CBS Network 8:30 p.m. 

CST—Around the Samovar.
WJZ NBC Network 8:45 p. m. 

CST—South Sea Islanders.

MONDAY'S f iv e " BEST RADIO 
FEATURES

Copyright 1930 by United Press 
WJZ NBC network 4:00 p. m. 

CST—Mormon Tabernacle Choir.
WABC CBS network 5:30 p. m. 

CST—Evangeline Adams.
WEAK NBC network' 6:S9 p. m; 

CST—A. & P. Gypsies.
WABC CBS network 7:00 p. m. 

CST—Admiral Richard E. Byrd.
WEAF NBC network 7:30 p. m. 

CST—Oeneral Motors Hour.

\
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LET’S TALK TO Ol!R NEIGHBORS 
Every rural community within six o: seven miles, 

of Eastland and in some instances for a greater I 
distance, should te connected with Eastland by 
telephone. As it is there are no rural telephone 
connections.

Whose fault is this? The people in the rural) 
districts want it. The telephone company profess-1 
» to be willing to help. What else is needed? 
Nothing but someone to take the initiative. >Urt j 
the work and keep it going until the D.infc is ac- ,

,l" ' - ------------------- -  .
I.KT'S HOLD WHAT WE HAVE 

Eastland county ;v/rked unceasingly for two j 
«r tniee yean* t>'fmt over the slogan. “ Eastland!

Egg Basket of Texas." So thoroughly | 
logan established in the minds of the peo- I 

it became almost a household word. The j
......... deserved and is still deserved, yet we j
allowing the public to forget it. and when they J 

forget that Eastland county is the "Egg Basket of I 
Texas," Eastland county and it* citizens suffer | 
commercially.

TV adopt the slogan of a local business institu- ! 
>tfon, lets keep on working to “Make a Good Name : 

Better.”

as life sl< 
Wp that it

HELPING OTHERS HELPS I S
For the past six years the Telegram has urged 

tho*** interested in the growth and development of 
Eastlngd to cater more to the people in the rural | 
districts. They are the backbone **{ this and any I 
other section of this portion of the country. At I 
different times efforts have been made by the l«»cal 
merchants, backed, to some extent, by the citizens 
a a whole, but the movement appears to be in a 
letter way of success now than at any time here-

The picnic at Alameda, at which Eastland busi- 
r* ■ interests and Eastland citizens took the day i 
and won the hearty good will and well wishes of j
• ke people of the Alameda community, because of j 
their enthusiastic support of the picnic sponsored 
by the Alameda String Band, was a good example |
• f what is being done.

Plans are being made to co-operate with Okra, j 
n prosperous community to the south of us a few J 
miles, in putting over a celebration. Eastland 
merchant* (here are jour merchants again) have 
already signified their willingness to donate either I 
“time,, merchandise or monev. or all three of them , 
if necessary, to make the celebration a success.

A campaign #of this kind, well and systematically 
planned and executed, will make Eastland the . 
trade center of not only Eastland county, but this j 
entire section. j

LETS MAKE GOOD AND MAKE EASTLAND: 
BETTER

Do the people of Eastland appreciate their local i 
merchants ?

To a cer/nin extent they do, but to a great ex 
tent, we are inclined to think, they do not appre 
riate them.

| When a few dollars is needed to put over an en
tertainment or something for the benefit of the 
town the first suggestion is, "Get the merchants to 
make u donation.” And when the merchants arc 
called upon to contribute they never fail, although 

j they may have already given until it hurt.
| If the merchants and other local institutions 
j were to close their doors over night, fold their tents 
; and like the Arabs, silently steal away, what would 
your property in town be worth? The values would 

! suddenly drop to those of the rural communities,
1 for without the merchants and other business insti- 
; tutions the town would only be a rural community.

This being the case doesn’t it behoove each and 
I every citizen in this town to help, in every way pos- 
j sible, to make the local* {institutions greater assets 
to the town? This can he done only by the proper 

| cooperation.
The Eastland citizen, who spends his money out 

J  of town for something he should get in town, is 
I not only hampering the progress of his town hut 
of himself as well.

We know what you are going to say. You are 
| going to say that if you could get it in Eastland 
I you would buy it here. Our answer is that if 
! you will tell your local merchant that if he wi'.D^et 
j the goods you will Luy them from him nrif' then 
make your promise good, he will getAji^m and at 

j prices in keeping with what you^rfn get them for 
elsewhere.

Lets make good aryMnake our town better.

OPI’Oj/rUNlTY IS KNOCKIN'!;
(Abilene Reporter)

Q n v the speakers before the Texas Baby Chick 
:» - ■« mfion in annual convention here this week 
told the delegates that Texas "has the greatest op
portunity for poultry raising of any state.” He 
added that Texas takes the least advantage of that 
opportunity. This speaker was from the Pacific 
Coast, where j oultry raising has been reduced to 
a fine art. Condition* are not the best for the de
velopment of the industry out there, yet Texas has 
been left standing still by its more progressive 
West Coast neighbor. However, AVest Texas is 
going after the problem hammer and tongs, ami 
splendid progress has been made. Our poultry in
dustry is developing along sane ami sensible lines. 
All conditions are highly favorable, ami interest 
i« growing. A few years ago you Seldom saw a 
fl* ck around a West Texas farmstead; today, prac
tically every farmer has a flock of hens, and many 
of them have hundreds. The Baby ('hick Associa
tion i performing a worthwhile public service by 
rem-rating more interest in the poultry industry, 
and by directing the efforts along tested channels.

SILVER THE CAUSE OF BUSINESS 
DEPRESSION

Dr. Mark Sullivan, of the Hoover Kitchen Cabi
net, has unraveled or discovered* the cause of 
"world-wide business depression.” It was brought 
almut by silver price falling to the lowest level in 
history. Dr. Mark predicts that when silver hikes 
to the top again, business depression will dis
appear and all the world will be happy.

The late William denning* Bryan pinned his 
faith to the same proposition, and it is a matter 
• f record that when he made the race for the of - 
lice of president, the larger cities of Texas, in the 
1896 election, landed on the republican side of the 
fence and many former Confederates, colonels as 
ivell as privates, cast their ballots fo r McKinley 
•lectors.

Now, the farmers know the cause of their nil-

Husband Throws-
(Continued rrom page 1)

joy

Dr Mark is 
duo mist. He 
r«* Roosevelt 
• world. He 

and his

mid to be a prophet as Well a-, an 
made grade A when the late Theo- 
christened him the best reporter in 
believed it, and his life has been 
pocket:; fat ever since. Kindly re

cognition by a great man helps along the cause of 
the deserving reporter. A hint to candidates for 
high or low office. A cub reporter of today may 
be* at the peak of eminence in the not distant fu
ture. Honeyed words never cost the coiner of 
words a copper penny.
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about 250 feet up the* cliff.
Police ami firemen went to the 

top of the rock and~one fireman, 
William Barube. was lowered bn 
a rope toward Spang’s ledge.

Spang shouted to the fireman to 
halt or he would dash himself to 
deuth. Barube paused 10 feet 
away while Spang moved about on 
the ledge nervously, muttering to 
himself.

He told the fireman in response 
to questions that he was Raymond 
Spang of An&ouia and had been 
unemployed.

The scene remained thus for 
about 15 minutes, with Spang 
cowering on the ledge, the fire
man afraid to scare him into sui
cide and hundreds of persons, 
mouths ngup, standing in the 
streets far below.

Then Spang carefully took off 
one shoe and attempted to take 
off the other, but it stuck. He 
crossed himself and before Barube 
could intervene, dived.

Police learned in Ansonin that 
Spang had returned from a sani
tarium to which he was taken nine 
weeks ago after a long period of 
unemployment appeared to have 
unsettled his mind.

His wife and the four pretty, 
tow-headed youngsters had been 
overojyed at the return of their 
"Hackly,” nyighbors said. Spang 
planned a picnic at West Rock, 
one of the beauty spots of Connec
ticut, in celebration of his return.

Sony* time this morning the pic 
nickers arrived in Wcstville and 
hike'.* up to the summit by wind
ing, tree;-shaded paths bordered 
with fragrant mountain laurel.

After Spa,’g bail thrown him
self upon the rocks police dis
covered a wallet in his clothing 
containing snapshots of three of 
the children and a blonde lock of 
baby huir.

Spang had been treated in the 
United States hospital at Brook

lyn, N. Y., for he wns an army 
veteran. He was discharged yes
terday and arrived home Inst 
night.

Potpourri
BY GAD

We have heard it Intimated that 
If those who owe the city tuxes 
would pay up the City Commis
sioners could use*tKe money to a 
good advantage to the city.

Why not have a reduction in the 
price of shoe shines in Eastland. 
Nickles are too scarce to give 
three of them for one shine.

Eastland county lull a map for 
which they paid $4,000.

Owen White Tells 
Of South Texas’ 

Rapid Growth
Just what has happened in fif

teen years on the American side 
of the Rio Grande in the last 150 
miles of its course before it 
reaches the gulf, to push- it *100 
years ahead of the sleepy Mexi
can side, is a story of remark
able American progress told 
Owen 1*. White, native Texan 
noted writer, in the July number 
of The Country Home.

White, who was the first white 
child born in El Faso, draws a pic- 

. . .  ture of the whole "Magic Valley”
kick out of the gas fight in pro- stretching up the Rio Grande and
gress in Fort Worth. He says lie containing such towns as Browns-...
remembers the enormous gas I ville, San Benito, San Juan, liar- \ Give Americans something 
bills he had to pay here last Mjngen, Mercedes, Weslaco, Pharr, and profitable to work on, as they
winter. He says Eastland also Edinburg, Donna McAllen andj had In the beginning, aqd watch
should demund a lower gas rate yjj. sjon. nm] brands it u menu- them go to it."
and put in a municipally owned | ment of American enterprise that wiRte comments enthusiastical-
Plant if they don’t get it. has compelled miracles in little J ]y upon the country homes In the

------ more than a decade. i Magic Valley. "Texas may bo a long
We have heard it suggested! In a picturesque interview, hit- way from Long Island. N. Y., but

asons for jt jH a |80 a long way ahead of it

Met A. Feller down town last | 
evening. He’s getting quite

ginning so that the homes had to 
be nice homes, and that, of course 
meant that the people who built 
them were people who had been 
moderately successful elsewhere 
but werp looking for a change.

"Most of us got just the change 
we wanted. Down here the ac
tual business of jdunting and 
harvesting crop after crop goes 
on for twelve months in the year, 
so thut the winter loafing season, 
so hard on the merchant but so 
dear to the heart of the old-time 
farmer, is entirely done away 
with. Even of greater importance 
is the fact that, owing to the char
acter of our valley products, a 
packing ami shipping industry, 
capable of handling thousands of 
carloads of stuff a year, has had 

j to Le developed. Mercantile es- 
]! tablishments had to come with 

them. Thus the cities were built 
up.

“In short, this Rio Grande Val
ley, which is still to a certnln ex
tent in its pioneering stage, gives 
a picture of how American enter
prise has huili the United States.

that the Eastland county court- I ing straight at the
house should be left open until at 
least 9:00 o’clock each night and 
all day Sundays for the Conven
ience of the people from the coun
try who are in town. Come to 
think about it guess they have a 
right to use it since they are 
helping to pay for it.

One type of wife expects things 
of her husband—another suspects.

Mineral Wells Index.

Etkvard and Edwin Williams, 
sens of Mr. ami Mrs. R. J. Wil
liams of Los Angeles, California, 
are visiting their uncle J. F. Wil
liams.

of the
mid

progress, the mayor of 
rapidly growing towns 
White:

“Eleven years ago this place ! uttructii 
was nothing but a mesquite thick-1 
et. It was a well located thicket | | U„‘ 
however, and therefore a land 
company picked it out as a loca
tion for a town, laid it off into 
lots and began to sell these lots 

"Now you can abuse land com
panies all you want to, but you 
have to hand it to thorn for one 
thing: By putting high prices on
their lots and plenty of building 

trictions in their deeds, they

ft comes to the Important

did these valley towns a world of I ,andMra|1
good. They fixed it from the be*

meats or ills. Silver■ is a-? cheap as dirt. ‘This makes j
cheap \t’heat, cheap corn,, cheap cotton, t•hcaj> farm j
I'rijduct-( of all variietiea,, fills the count ing houses
of the vlairid with gloom and paralyzes many of the
leading industries.

Have Modern Children Lost Knack 
Of Play, A s Famous Artist Claims ?

«<*/ ye"' if/, k /  . W:

Modern children are missing fun that’s due them because of a lost sense of play, say* Grace Drayton, 
famous artist of child life, shown at the right, above. Fewer children are able to enjoy themselves in simple 
sports, like the tots pictured at bottom, she contends, and more of them are becoming chronic “thumb* 
suckers,” like the child at top. because they don’t know what to do with themselves. Three of Mrs. Drayton’s 
famous child characters, Bobby, Dolly and Comfy, are reproduced above.

RACE DRAYTON, world 
-w famous artist of child life, 
* says the sophistication of 

modern life has crept into even the 
tiniest tots until they’re missing 
the fun that’s due them, in other 
words, that children of today don’t 
know how to play.

“The good twentieth century 
slogan of ‘(Jive them what they 
want’ is spoiling America's child- , 
hood,” Mrs. Drayton, creator of 
“ Dolly Dimple* and Bobby 
Bounce,” declared recently.

“And in the case of children as 
well as grown-ups the slogan should 
be changed, to ‘Give them what 
they 111 INK they want.' For 
most of us think w e want somethi ng 
when all we need is better ideas.

“Year* ago] toys began to get 
realistic and lose their play charm. 
Dolls stopped having great big eye* 
and pinky complexions. Baby dolls 
that used to be cunning little dim
pled darlings began to look like 
real new-born babies. Their head* 
are Har, their bodies are red, and 
most /of them have face* screwed 
up in an expression of disgust, dis

may, and despair that ought to be 
reflected in their little girl mother* 
faces when they see the trick Santa 
Claus played on them."

Mrs. Drayton’s drawings first be
came famous 17 years ago. She 
became a professional artist when 
it was still unique for a woman to 
have a career.

Mrs. Drayton works in a high 
ceilinged studio in the heart of 
Manhattan, with “Comfy” the in
spiration for her famous comic 
puppy close by her side. His lineage 
is doubtful and his bark is immense, 
but Comfy's disposition leaves 

j nothing to be desired.
Each day enough fan mail to 

gratify the heart of a Bow or Garbo 
reaches that studio. Letters from 
foreign ports, small towns and vil
lages, and great cities—all singing 
the praises of Mrs. Drayton’s in
genious child characters which bring 
pack the old love of fairy tales and 
imaginative play.

"The children I know.help me si 
great deal in my work," Mrs. Dray
ton declares. 'TTicy tell me of their 
own experiences and stories they

have heard and read which I find 
perfectly adapted to use as a basis 
for the adventures of Dolly and 
Bobby."

Mrs. Drayton keens two of hei 
"grownup’ youthful admirers, 
whom she first met through "fan” 
mail, busy translating fairy tales 
from French and German sources. 
One of these girls is planning to pay 
her way through college on this 
work.

Although many adults are ardent 
Dolly enthusiasts, Mrs. Drayton 
prefers criticism from her youthful 
admirers.

“Children are the most exacting 
audience* in the world,’’ she will tell 
you, “and if they put their okay on 
your work you can be sure it is all 
right."

“Youngsters will approve that a 
little girl and boy may ride on a 
magic carpet and than an ogre may 
be turned into a tree. But not that 
an ogre may act other than a con
sistently visciou* ogre—or that a 
field mouse should ever behave Tike 
a house cat."..

matter of providing a man of mod
erate means with a comfortable, 

home," he declares, 
e kind , of people that 

live in (hose homes?" continues 
the writer. "You’ll he Interested to 
know. Agriculture, of course. In 
one form or another is their sus
taining industry, but their vegeta
ble farms all look like gardens, 
and as their citrus groves toll have 
the appearance of being hand- 
swept every morning, theirs is an 
agriculture de luxe. Not a hick or 

* ‘ in
ntire valley,

“The Magic Valley is not a 
poor man’s country and certainly It 
Is no place for anyone who has tri
ed farming somewhere else in the 
United States and failed! Good 
fanners from the North go to the* 
Valley and make good. It is this 
class of men, of whom there arc 
thousands in the Valley, which has 
pushed the Brownsville side of the 
Rio Grande three centuries ahead 
of the Matamoras'side in the last 
fifteen years."

ators found too comply 
from the sonata offw 
They will bo re placed 
style Instruments, thr 
tho senators will in*| 
beard girls to dial t! 
numbers.

Announce:
The Eastland Tt|t . 

orlzed to make tb, f, 
nouncemeiits, subject u 
of tile Democratic nrl 
1930.

For Sheriff:
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For Tax Assessor- 
WILL M. WOOD.
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nwhich Vil- 

^ith Chummy 
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ago when I 
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disappeared, 
returns, but 1 

. ecognize him | 
he falls in love 
ills her that he J 
jummy. Retur 
, osing for Vin- [ 
'ealthy portrait j 
house she has 

_ ati6n of the | 
jnancier, Bruce | 
liscovers that 

has suddenly 
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JIM SUCKLE « CHAPTER IX
looked a t Juil.v moodily, 
these' years these fellows 

v LomniiHsioor rLjgpt up a pretense — a
ioPFR1 N#' 1 'he “ W* ‘‘Y°U

ED HATTKN.

For County Com mi*
I

V. V. COOPER.
It. II. BASSETT 
J. M. SHERRILL 
J. C. ALLISON

TOOMBS & RICH 
“The RcxolJ Si

OIL NEWS
Sf Unit es  P*cit

ODESSA, Tex . June 21 Skelly I 
| Republic’s No. 1 McKenzie in the 
! Penn ]KH>1 near here flowed a !m j 
I barrel head Into tanks for a period 
I of 40 minutes when drilling reach

'd a depth of 3.718 feet Friday.
| Drilling will he resumed to 3,725 

feet and no attempt will be made 
lo bring the well in until the pipe 
line now under construction is 
completed.

TAYLOR. Tex.. June 21 -Addition j 
>f two miles to the Taylor field 

| gave rise to hope* today that the \ 
j field will prove extremely profit*' 

e. Tho first to come in was the 
I Edward E. ErteP* No. 4 J. (’. Ab-j 
I bolt on the northwest corner of his 

acre lease. It flowed ail estl- 
! mated 4,000 to 5,000 barrels a day. L 

second producer, No. 3 T. P I 
I Simmons was good for several I 
j thousand barrel.” a day.

WASHINGTON, June 21—Tele- 
I phone company workmen were 1 
J busy today, in accordance with a 

enate resolution, removing the 
ew dial phones, which some sen-1

DON’T REMAIN 
When you cuntinuallj 
you ample power to 
maintain perfect 
suit us no matter «ki| 
trouble. .Most all 
yield to our method*.

SciAitifir Health 
■408 S. Walnut

•ally k n o w .  It’s an atmos- 
o u ' v e  m a d e ,  and I have to 
or I t "
Chummy&Joves you—you 

. I that."
—,m  xilent.

m e  y o u  aee that,” she per- 
[•"You^muit know that 

l o v e s  y o u —she loves you i 
her. soul I t’s something 

o n s ! "
. . .  _  . e  b o w e d  his head.
' ' f Ei^lknow iiV true," Judy said 

• breath,
l  k n o w  r

j-the most <liffi
ll a decent man 

^ ^ ^^d m iss io n  that a 
. j o i n  he does not care for 
him. With it went Alan’s 

l e n t  thut thin no* 
.V .M ..J had Keen hniit up 
l l l k t e r U I  w h i c h ,  to him, did

b Ar r e t t s  COM

S H I N G L

truthfully. Alan had 
love to Clarinsa Mor- 

Jfhey had ju.-t been Kri-nt 
artliU known how to 

' 'had never even dimly 
IK the tempest of emotion 
temporarily wrecked her

niGGINBOTIIAM-BAI
COMPANY

rfon seemed fruitless, and 
l{tt the restaurunt. Judy had 
Eintmentat Vincent Stornu- 

iuShe had to wait n few min-

“Judy, il

utes for n bus. Stcj 
her side in moody sil 

“Goodby,” the girl 
He looked at her, I 

nnd n little reddened 
in his blood.

"Judy, if Clarissa 
me. will you?"

“No," she nnsweri 
would induce me to 
the world!’’

"You've made n cc 
Judy,” said Stornaw 
came out of the moi 
room, when the sittii

PICGLY WIGd
ALL OVER THE

F I S K
TIRES and TUBES

SUPER-SKKVIU
STATION

\V. Commerce M f e t e

666
i Relieves n Hcndarhc or Neuralgia 

in 30 minutes, checks a Cold the 
first day, and checks Malaria in 

! three days.
(iiiii also in Tablets

QUALITY 
Dry Cleaners

C. L. FIELDS 
211 So. Lamar Phone 680 [

WE SOLICIT
Rewinding— Kcpairwork—Con
tracting. Special attention given 

Day or Night Trouble Calls 
WILSON ELECTRIC CO. 

An)thing Electrical 
South Seaman Phone 261

A FEW LARGE 
.  REFRIGERATOR!

At a Big Di-cosit
Satterwhite lldwf.

KIMBRKI.L
HARDWAREi i m u i u m o '  K in n

SERVICE—O I'AUflBWjBS 
* FAIR PR1CB I B I

- 4K
m

Headquarters For
BLUE BONNET WEW 

RINGS „ m  
. Rings of Style and Q3tB 

B E  S  K 0  W 
Jewery & Optical C»

J. C. Penney BEL

sh Frock Week
SpBriiiKing Many New Faces Into ( 

■ S to re  . . . It’s ’fruly An Event.

ffl FREE
There are a few of the beautiful littb 
apre wis left . . . come early and receive 
one> of them free with your purchas' 

any purchase of house frocks o 
$1.95 or over gets-one absolutely free

—folks . . . the battle won’t  be 
half so hard if you’re firmly en
trenched in the bulwark of a live 

growing hank account

IMPORTED MATERIALS
Voiles sizes 14 to' 46

$3.45 and $3.95
S g l r  HANDKERCHIEF LINEN

$4.95
SPECIAL GROUP

Broadcloth, Solid and Printed Lir 
sixes 14 to 50.

m  ' $1.95
0®iappy Styles — Guaranteed Colors 

-  Sizes up to 44.
98c

-start one today 
—then keep it srowinj; 

—naturally at this bank

Exchange'National Bank
“EVERYBODY’S HANK” 10. APPAREL FOR LADIES AND 

NEXT DOOR TO POST OFFICE



SUNDAY. J ump.

t t k .
m o * * i h k m a n

le le lls
Texas’
I Growth
ippcnctl in f if - 
American side 
in the last 1150 
se before it 
o push it .'100
• sleepy Mexi- 
ry of reniark- 
rress told by 
ivo Texan and
* duly number

office 1
inning: so that the homes had to ators found too 

. . . .  * from the aonntf
They will bo replace 
style InstrunieiitH th, 
the senators will’ injll 
beard girls to dial 
numbers.

ginning so that the homes mm iu 
be nice homes, and that, of course 
meant that the people who built 
them were people who had been 
moderately successful elsewhere 

1 but werp looking for u change.
“Most of us got just the change 

we wanted. Down here the ac
tual business of plunting and 
harvesting crop after crop goes 
on for twelve months in the year, 
so that the winter loafing season, 
so hard on the merchant but so 
dear to the heart of the old-time 
farmer, is entirely done away 
with. Even of greater importance 
is the fact that, owing to the char
acter of our valley products, a 
packing and shipping industry, 
capable of handling thousands of 
carloads of stuff a year, has had 
to Le developed. Mercantile es- 

I tublishments had to come with 
I them. Thus the cities were built 
I up.

"In short, this Rio Grande Val
ley, which is still to a certain ex
tent in its pioneering stage, gives 
a picture of how American enter
prise has built the United States. 
Give. Americans something new 
and profitable to work on. as they 
had in the beginning, aijd watch 
them go to it."

White comments enthusiastical- 
home

Announc
feletn

he first white 
3, draws a pic- 
Magio Valley” 
io Grande and 
is as Browns- 
in .Ilian, liar-, 
eslaco, Pharr,
McAllen and.'

it a monu- 
nterprlse that
•les in little j jv „pon tli<» count.

j Magic Valley. “Texas may be
from Long Island, N. V., blit 
also a long way ahead of it 

\ when ft comes to the Important 
matter of providing a man of niod- 

. j crate means with
tH‘- .E 'T .a tlru rtliv  esquite thick-1 

catcd thicket i

The Eastland 
orized to make the
nouncemciits. subject
i m 8 Denioer*,l': Prl

For Sheriff
VIKGK FOSTER, 

J- 1>. (BUG) BAJttg
For County ClerT~

WALTE2 GRAY 
R. I,. (Uoh) JO.N'Eg j

For Tax Assess.,rT
w a x  m . wooi).
I*. V. (Bert) UOM 
K. J. ALLEN L

Fur Tax Collector!
T. L. COOPER. 
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nterview, hit- 
reasons for ' 

of one of the| 
vns said to j

land 
at as a loca- 
1 it off into 
dl these lots 
se land com- 
to, but you 

hem for one 
igh price

infortable, 
home,” he declares.

".Now, the kind . of people that 
live in those homes?” continues 
the writer. “You'll he interested to 
know. Agriculture, of course, in 
one form or another is their sus
taining industry, but their vegeta
ble farms all look like gardens, 
and as their citrus groves all have 
the appearance of being hand-

For County Treasurer.
i , . J0K b o n a  way. ‘In Die I MRS. W. L. (SUE) qw 

l°nK MRS. MAY IIAJiRi$(

For County Supennle, 
M|SS BEULAH SPt
U. E. (BKItl) McGL,. 

MRS. QUEEN GRii]
For Justice ur the |>,

, (I’rrcinrt NoTlJ
JIM STEELE I 
ED HATTEN.

o f"building ’’"•‘I11 ,,v,'r.' morning. (Iicirs Is an 
deoils, they agriculture de luxe. Not a hick or 

world of hayseed to mar the landscape In 
from the he- 'he entire valley.

"The Mask- Valley Is not n 
poor man's country and certainly II 
Is no place for anyone who has tri
ed fanning somewhere else in the 
United States and failed: Good
farmers front the North eo to the 
Valley and make good. It Is this 
elass nr men, of whom there are 
thousands in the Valley, which has 

| pushed the Brownsville side of the 
' Klo Grande three centuries ahead 
of the Mutamoras' side In the last 
fifteen years."

ack
t s ?

No. 1
for County Conimimi, 

Precinct 
V. V. COOPER.

H. H. HABSKTT 
J. M. SHERRILL 
J. C. ALLISON

S TODAY 
Mutiful artist’* 
treenwhich V»l- 
prith Chummy 
rl who lost her 

ago when 
[whom »he wai 
f disappeared.
I returns, but 
Recognize him 
he falls in love 
111 her that he 
ummy. Return
losing for Vin- 
ealthy portrait 

El>house she has 
atiftn of the 

[Inancier, Bruce 
liscovers that 

has suddenly 
(teyne comes in 

s herself into 
imian set in 
move takes it 
Steyne and 

married soon, as 
If; but Steyife 
at he does not 
insists that he 
i with Judith. 
THE STORY 

■fcR IX 
Judy moodily, 

years the>e fellows 
t up a pretense — a 
hd, ?he said. “You 

now. It’s an atmos- 
i made, and I have to

nmy loves you—you

(WITH

toombs? *  rich*

Ask Us—Wr Em

I that,” she por- 
You must know that 

.Sv<M you—she loves you 
"The RexolJ Stott her. souk t i t ’s something 

ou«r
e bowed bis head, 

k know ItVtruo," Judy said 
.  ir breath.
^  1 know!"

taps the most iliffi- 
tnat a decent mail 

^Tlmission that a 
does not care for 

Kith it went Alun’s 
W, thut this 
had been built up 

I which, to hint, did

“Judy, if Clare ’t marry ill you?”

utes for a bus. Steyne stood by 
her side in moody Filence.

V M M  a , I ex..lime 21 Skollv 
Republic'll No. I McKenzie in the 
Penn pool near here flowed a tni 
barrel head Into tanks for a period 
of pi minutes when drilllnu reach- 
cd a depth of 3.718 feet Prldnv 
DrlllltlK will Is* resumed to .'J.72;, 
feet and no attempt will ),e made 
to hrln* the well in until the pipe 
lltte now under construction i-<
completed.

TAYLOIt. Tex., June 21 Addllion 
Of two miles to the Taylor field I 
;aye rise to hope* today that the j 
field will prove extremely profit*, 

first to come In was the 
) Edward E. Krtel’s No I j. c. A|, 
j bolt on the northwest corner of hi 

• J acre lease. It flowed ;i„ 
mated 4,00(1 to 5,000 Parrels a da)

"I producer. No :: T p 
Simmons was (food for s 
thousand barrels a day.

^WASHINGTON, June 21—Tole- 
Plmne company workmen wcr. 
busy today, in accordance with : 

“lution. removin': th',

"Gideon is pining for a kind word 
I from .you, and it seems you treut 

“Coodby,” the girl said. Mm with scorn.
He looked at her, his face tense ' Ue. *J?°ko laughingly, but

and a littlo reddened by the fever I 
in his blood. {f®nu*P°that it w practically at Bruce

"Judy, if Cla.lssn won’t marry (;i(Ieon.s requ\.s‘t that he was cm- 
m l.U* i lixr ,i • ploying her, ami that hi* was book-No,. she answered. Nothing ej  up with commissions for

would induce me to—nothing in 
the world!”

“You’ve made a conquest. Miss 
Judy,” said Stornaway, as she 
came out of the model’s dressing 
room, when the sitting was over.

Relieves n Headache or Neuralgia 
/"M utes checks a (old  th?. 

first day. and checks .Malaria in

vidual had set himself out to woo 
little Judith Grant.

They had tea, which she poured. 
The atmosphere of the pluce could 
not fail to influence her—the rich 
color*, the space, the scents, the 
blending of the forms of antiquity, 
with their perfect economy of line, 
and the most daring experiments 
of modern art in the shape of land
scapes and figure pieces given to 
.Stornaway by colleagues of his 
struggling days.

Max Dickbread's studio was a 
burn by comparison; but then 
Bickbrcad was a genius, and would 
liavo burned every stick of furni
ture he possessed to make a. fire 
to warm his hands by, if they were 
too cold to paint.

“Miss Judy must see my sis
ter’s portrait,” Gideon said to 
Stornaway, when they had finish
ed tea, anil his subtle flatteries 
had made the girl sheath her 
prickles to an all but impercep
tible extent. “I should like her 
opinion of it.”

The artist smiled, though he 
might not have been pleased to 
have an uneducated model, whom 
he had called only a “common lit
tle cat," asked to pass judgment 
on his work. However, with per
fect good grace, he led the way 
to the other end of the studio, and, 
wheeling out an easel, disclosed an 
unfinished cunvns.

Judy saw a foreign-looking wo
man who bore a certain resem
blance to Bruce Gideon. She wore 
a low-cut black gown, and huge, 
pear-shaped diamonds dropped 
from her ears. Her skin was yel
low, her eyes startlingly black. It 
was a very fine piece of work. 
Stornaway had let himself go. The 
subject wus a great relief from 

(chairmen of companies and aider- 
men's wives.

Judy admired it immensely, 
partly out of gratitude to the art
ist and partly because the bold, 
half-humorous stare and tho fin* 
ished cssurancc of the woman of 
the world appealed to her.

So it was with everything dur
ing their stay at the studio, Gideon 
deferred to her opinions as if she 
were » connoisseur in art matters.

WASHINGTON 
L E T T E R ,

, . ., 1 I u u were V. luiiiiuissi’ui m «»* i> .-s.
s kindly eyes regarded her w th | When she left, he insisted on nc- 
enuino interest, lie .did not add comp||nJ.inK he’r.

“Where can I drive you to?” he 
asked, as they came out by the

BY RODNEY D ETCHER
. \K A  S e rv ic e  W r i t e r

W ASHINGTON—Now we’re go
ing to And out what will hap

pen under the Hawley-Smoot 
tariff.

If the result* are one-tenth as 
terrible as the hill's opponents 
have predicted there probably 
will never he a general upward 
revision again. In fact, the people 
would be hound to elect a Demo
cratic administration as promptly 
os possible and charge it with the 
task ot tearing tariff walls down.

On the other hand. If the re
sults arc as beneficial as the bill's 
friends have said, there will be 60 
much prosperity that the country 
is likely to be calling for a sim
ilar upward revision every six 
months.

The G. O. P. Vlew|K>int 
Listen to what Senator Jim 

Watson, the Republican floor 
leader, had to say for the bill Just 
before It passed the Senate by a 
margin of two votes:

"It this bill Is passed the na' 
tlon will be on the upgrade tlaam 
dally, economically and commer
cially within 30 days. In a year 
from this time we shall have re
gained the peak ot prosperity and 
the position we lost last October 
and shall again resume our post 
tlon as the first and foremost of 
all the peoples ot history In all 
the essential elements ot Individ
ual and national greatness."

Of course, all the opponents of 
the bill had been forecasting were 
great Increases In the army of un

mous slump In our Important ex
port trade, Increased bitterness 
against us amoug foreign nations 
and various other kinds of trou
ble In carload lots.

So It would seem that the 
Hawley-Smoot act Is to provide 

crucial test of the protective 
tariff theory. The question Is 
whether the United States can 
build up her tariff walls and still 
maintain the great volume of for
eign trade upon which her pros
perity Is admitted to be depend
ent. According to most theorists 
she can't, but the conservative 
Republicans who promoted and 
put over the new tariff measure 
Insist that similar predictions ot 
disaster were made In 1922 when 
the Fordney-McCumber act was 
up and that under the Fordney- 
McCumber duties the country rose 
to new heights of prosperity.

It seemed as If nearly everyone 
was against the Hawley-Smoot 
measure except the corporations 
directly benefiting from Increased 
duties on their products. So many 
Important groups — economists, 
large exporting manufacturers, 
merchants, bankers, farmers — 
joined In denouncing the thing 
that If It turns out to have been 
a mistake no one Is going to have 
any adequate excuses.

From the political standpoint, 
President Hoover and the Repub
licans can only pray for prosper
ity—prosperity developing either 
by virtue ot or In spite of the 
tariff. Unless Jim Watson's glow-

__________  Ing forecast comes True the Dem-
employed—now numbering three locrats, under the able leadership 
or four millions, new low levels I of Jouett Shouse, are going to 
for the stock market, an enor-|make a whale ot an Issue of It.

To Rule Elks

taking on an earnestly persuasive 
note. “I am deeply interested in 
life — in every possible kind of 
life.”

“But you’re rich!” she objected.
“I can’t help that. I believe the 

most interesting things in life have 
nothing to do with money.”

She lokoed up at him with mis
chievously laughing lips.

(Continued on last page)

Lawrence II. Rupp, above, of Al
lentown, Pa., is unopposed for 
Hectlon as grand exalted ruler ot 
the grand lodge ot Elks. He will 
be named at the Atlantic City 
:onvent!on of Elks tho week ot 

July 7.

months to come through th 
man’s influence.

“He is coming in for a cup of 
tea, and I hope you’ll stay and 
meet him. We’ll have ten in here, 
shall we? Do sit down over on 
this couch by the fire. Gideon 
will he here directly.”

Tho girl hesitated. As she did 
so, the door opened, and Gideon 
was announced.

Judy could not help being flat
tered by Gideon’s admiration. No 
girl could. Bruco Gideon was a 
personality, quite apart from his 
money. With women in general 
he was very popular—perhaps for 
the hackneyed hut still cogent rea
son that he was supposed to dis
like thorn.

At this time he must have been 
about 40 years old, hut his name 
had never been coupled with that 

| of any woman of his own class. 
There were various stories about 

i him, over which even very nice 
j people shrugged their shoulders, 
j because ho was rich. He lived in 
a bachelor apartment on Park 
avenue, and had no other resi
dence in America, though several* 
abroad.

Sometimes he gave a really big 
j entertainment, when his sister, 
j Madame de Toros, acted as host
ess for him. She was the wife of 
a South American banker who had 
been largely responsible for fi
nancing the Transandine Railway.

This arresting-looking, soft- 
voiced, immensely powerful indi-

Betty Couzens 
Rides in Style

be-

othe

garden gate, where his big ear was 
waiting.

“You can’t drive me anywhere,” 
the girl answered. “I’m going in n

“ But surely you will allow me?” she answered coldly. 
“ I will not.”
“Then I’ll walk to the bus with

fore. His sheer bulk affected her; had never felt her smallness 
and the light in his pale eyes, once I fore, 
they were alone, made her put all j “ But this had been such a de- 
her prickles out again. |lightful surprise,” he went on. “ I

July. I see that you have wonder
ful taste. I have some rather nice 
things, too.”

“I don’t know anything about 
them,” was the tart reply. “ I was 
only trying to please Mr. Storna
way. Old Mux Dickbread would 
roar with laughter if he could hear 
you. He culls me an ignoramus.”

“Do you care for dancing?” was 
the next question.

“Yes, I love it.”
“Where do you dance, if I may j 

ask?”
“I don’t dance often—-can’t af- ! 

ford it; but now and again one of [ 
the boys gets an extra bit of cash, 
and treats me to the Lemon I 
Grove.”

“What is that—a dancing club? I 
In the Village?”

“Yes. It’s an old garage they’ve i 
turned into a club. It’s great fun.” j

“I wish you would take me j 
there. Miss Judy.”

"You wouldn’t like it. It’s no
“You were very cruel to me the see that you have changed your .plnce for high hats!” 
her day. Miss Judy,” he said, j mind about me.” “I assure you I’m
“I don’t know what you mean,”

you.
He made a sign to his chauffeur 

to stay where he was, and .set off 
beside her. Judy looked un at his 
great hooked nose and fleshy, pal
lid face with a kind of dislike that 
was half timidity—an emotion 
that she had never experienced he

ft final tone. I thought I was j at Stornaway’s?” Gideon asked.
* going to see you again.” | “Because Mr. Stornaway asked

‘No, I haven’t,” said Judy, look
ing steudily in front of her.

‘Why, you said goodby to me in | ‘Then why did you stay to tea
such .........  “ ‘ “
never _

me to.’1
He smiled down at her, and she “You knew I was coming?”

shrank again from that big, grasp- “I didn’t think ft mattered one
ing personality. As she would*way or another.” 
have put it, it seemed as if he i He went on smiling,
hail only to stretch out his hand I “I should like you to come and
and put her in his pocket. She'see my apartment one day, Mis4

hat,” Gideon said,
not a high

his soft voice

NEW
LOW

PRICES
Market conditions have 

enabled us to BUY FOR 
LESS and we are passing it 
right on to you.

Everything marked in 
plain figures . . . one price 
to all . . . small profits and 
big volume. This is the 
policy that is making new 
friends daily for this store.

A visit will convince you 
too, of the saving here.

SILK
DRESSES

A good showing priced to 
your liking.

$6.90
Flaxon and

Printed Batistec21
SILK HOSE

The
$1.50
servici

“Rollins,” i 
value, full 

weight.

regular
fashion,

$1.00
N E M IR ’ S
DKI’AUTMI.NT STORE 

M here Most l'euple Trade 
North l.nniar Eastland

For
GOODYEAR SERVICE

Phone 20
States Service Corporation

GOODRICH TIRES' 
Extde Batteries 

Washing and Greasing 
r i ’.one 304

THOMAS TIRE CO.
West Commerce and Mulberry

Hidden Killer Impulse of Cyanide Murderer 
Traced to Glands Man No Longer Needs

I

(C.) Bachracli 
NBA Washington Bureau 

An able equestrienne. Betty 
Couzens, shown here In her mod
ish riding habit. Is often seen on 
the brldlo paths about Washing
ton, D. C. Tho charming young 
horsewoman Is a daughter ot 
multi-millionaire Senator James 

Couzens, ot Michigan..

S the impulse to kill secreted in 
some gland hidden in the bodies 
of civilized men?

Arthur Hoetl, criminologist and 
writer of mystery stories, believes 
from long observation and expe
rience that all men have such a
5land but that it has become 

ormant in most cases as civiliza
tion has progressed.

He cites James Baker, 23 year 
old self-confessed murderer of 10 
men, as the perfect example of the 
primitive type of murderer for 
whom science has as yet found no 
name, the fiend who kills for no 
reason other than a desire to watch 
the death agony of his victim. 
Baker is now serving a life-term in 
Sing Sing prison.

"Scientific reformer* are urging 
segregation of criminal types as a 
first means of eliminating tne prison 
break menace." Mr. Hoerl asserts. 
"With criminal types clearly defined 
this would be a simple and effective 
method for erasing trouble.

“I lowever, too many inmate* do 
not fall easily into a classified group. 
The James Baker'impulse criminals’ 
form a large part of our prisoners 
today and until intelligent study is 
made of their problems and some 
effort is made to classify them there 
will always be prison uprisings and 
mutinies.1'

In story and in real life there 
must always be a motive for crimes, 
Mr. Hoetl states. That is an axiom 
by which civilization measure* it* 
criminals. Yet such crimes as James 
Baker committed are brought about 
through no such simple motive as 
money, vengeance, ot love.

What mysterious impulse lie* be
hind the tragic urge to kill?

“The old bromide that truth is 
stranger than fiction tells the story 
■gain." Mr. Hoetl declares. "In 
the literature of crime there wai 
only one author with imagination 
of sufficient vividness to create a 
character analagouslo James Baker. 
He was an outstanding genius; his 
story in which the Baker-like char
acter appears is a classic.'

“The author is Edgar Allen Foe. 
This tale is 'Murders in the Rue 
Morgue.’ The character is an apel” 

That James Baker might easily 
have been the assassin inT‘Murders 
in the Rue Morgue” it Mr. Hoetl’s 
contention. The writer feel* the 
tecret of Baker and his type lies in 
this same animal instinct, due to 
the pretence in the human body of 
disordered glands or organs. „

TOM’S TRANSFER
CRATING — PACKING 

STORAGE
BONDED WAREHOUSE 

412 N. Lamar Phone 214

J. O. Earnest—W. W. Walters

Cash Grocery 
& M arket

“Where Your Money Stays at 
Home."

'Before Yon Build or Re-roof—

Check th ese  
T hings Oiler, 

W ith U s t

Arthur IhurU trimiuoUtiit mai mjiUry 
n o n  trriur, pictured 1  ri[lu, rufioiur 
tkt hidden mousieal murder impuhet oj 
the apparently rant Jamet Baler (left 

‘ m l  ne paniUy heinf due In disordered 
nett. Chart shows the location of (Undt 
the human M y  about the works a f t  oj 

which there it much mystery.

“Science has proven that there 
are in the human body today cer
tain organs and glands which are 
not used,” Mr. Hoeti reminds ua. 
“With the development of civilisa
tion they have outlived their use
fulness, have ceased to function. 
The tonsils and the appendix are 
two instances of this.

“Is there some still undiscovered 
organ or gland which sends the 
impulse to kill to tne human brains 
There is something in our intricate 
makeup which controls our emotions 
and brings about love, hatred, and 
tag*. When we sorrow a gland re
leases tears. In a moment of rage 
cannot tome over-developed gland 
advance an emotion to the impulse 
to kill! ‘Uncontrollable rage' is a 
common affliction. The records of 
killings under such stress ate com
mon.1’.

Mr. Hoed, author of a series of 
stories called “Master Mysteries,” 
is of the opinion that the popularity 
of so-called detective stories has had 
a salutary effect, in that reading of 
this type of fiction hat caused lay
men to give mote thought to the 
problem of crime. “Tne public 
must be made to see that eradica
tion of crime is not simply a matter 
of punishment, but of prevention. 
Ana crime cannot be prevented ex
cept ri tough removing the causes 
of it. We cannot eliminate these 
until we apply more of the principles 
of science to the study of criminals."

S u p er 'Twin* (Thick / Butt) > Shingles will 
check 100% when you want an extra good 
roof. They are listed as Fire Resisting .by 
the Underwriters’ Laboratories?
The exposed butt' carries' twoT separate 
layers of coating and also double surfacing.1 
This gives greater Durability.
The upper half of all shingles'is'blue 
black. The exposed portion is made in a 
variety of colors.The con trasts give shadow 
effects of exceptional Beauty.
You may have them applied right over 
the old roof giving added insulation re> 
suiting in lower fuel bills. t Economy for 

' years to come.
A color to harmonize with your home.

Let us show you samples.

EASTLAND COUNTY LUMBER COMPANY 
Good Building and Rig Material 

West Main Street Phone 334

BIRD'S ROOFS
’ ; V ’ '
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MOTOR 
Jack Muirhead 
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M O D E R N
Dry Cleaners and Dyen
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CLASSIFIED ADS
BRING QUICK RESULTS

"MONT you 
c o n e  in 

PW.TINNCGAN

CATE: 2c per word first inser- 
llun Ic pur word each insertion 
tnercattcr. No ad taken for less

>-ran 30c.
TERMS: Cach with order. No
Classified ad ' accepted on charge i

, No ad acce|/t»-d after 12 noon n
) "■fek Hajs and 4 p. m.. Saturday

' Dr Sunday.
8- BOOMS FOR RENT

L £ ENGLEMAN Hotel special sum-
mer rates ft

B r 88.00 per wi ok and up. Rooms
$2.00 per week and up, excellent.
home cooked meals 40c.

1 !■• FOP. RENT Nice new furnished |
' ! room. Close in. Cheap. 202 W. |

Plummer. (
C—FEMALE HELP WANTED

uo ^ ‘viHAT 
W fW E. T 'S N V  I 'L L  

"STULL R\C»HT 
WE«C'.

7 /

| \

< WC"C2V y o u "  o w e .C H IC K 1. 
*NT> L T H IN K  T O "  THE. P E 0 .C E  

O P T H E  M E IG h B O P H O O O  T H M  
>T ViOOLD B E  B E T T E "  N O T  TO 

C H L L . O N  T H k T  Y O U N G  
A M I ' t  M  tlN N C G A N S  "N Y  MOOC

For example, if you arc a Chinese, 
none of the plungers indicating 
Mexicans, Indians, Japanese, Fil
ipino, Hindu, Korean or Hawaiian 
blood would go through the card 
but the one which is connected with 
the Chinese counter would pass 
through the hole which indicates 
Chinese birth. In doing this it 
makes an electrical contact which 
registers another figure on the 
counting machine that records the 
Chinese population. And so with 
each of the other plungers which: 
finds a hole in which to go into. 
All thirty-one of them make their 
records simultaneously, and the | 
days slowly, by hand, and the re 
one of dozens of such machines 
at the rate of 175,000 n day.

Any other way of classifying 
and totaling Census figures would 
be so slow, with u population of 
around 125,000,000 to be counted, 
that it might be a year or more be
fore the complete total was
shown.

There were no counting ma
chines or electrical appliances 
when the first Census of the Unit- 

, ed States was made nor for nearly 
i a hundred years after that. Ev
erything was done in those old 
punccd cards pass through each 
cords kept in books, some of 
which are still preserved. And 
nobody knows whether those re
cords were correct or not, with the

Priest Admits 
He Made Booze

t o

SUNDAY

V  v  HE

chance in favor of their being de
cidedly inaccurate. For the car-

fc fv -
GIRLS WANTED to string beads at 

amped addressed envelope 
■>. Experience 
ory Novelty Co.,

New York Cit

Census Recorded By Punching 
Of Holes In Sheet Of Paper

particula card

9—HOUSES FOR RENT

You a 
un* | and 3%
11» j punched in it.

That is the way 
Uncle Sam'- m o  

n, provided the

\  inches long 
with 31 holes

vou appear on 
rds in Washing:-

--------- --------- , Census Enum-
FOR RENT—t room house. Close! [Ta*or found you and turned in 
in on paved street. Phone -ICO. j b,s report according to schedule.'

-------------- . I And, so far as the Government.at
room mod-1 Washington i» concerned with 

■ your case, that’s nil they know or

left is the punched 
somewhat like a 
square of Swiss chee

As fast as the enumerator’s 
returns come to Washington they

possible facts about any individ
ual and the operator merely 
presses the correct kev and the 
machine punches the hole in the 
light place.

A punch in one position means 
that you live on a farm, in ano
ther that you don’t. Whether 
you are male or female is indicat- 

| ed by another punch in a differ
ed, looking | ent place. Color or race, age, 
rectangular J whether married or single or 

| widowed, your education status,
1 and all the other bothersome 
questions which you have to nn- 

for the Census man, all arc

ly census enumerators, who were 
paid only $1 for each fifty names, 
had to cover a lot of territory in 
mest cases, and doubtless over
looked many inhabitants. The 
Census of 1790, the first under 
our present form of Government, 
was not completed until 1792, 
when President George Washing
ton reported to Congress that 
there were 3,929.214 persons in I 
the young republic. In all pro- 
bnbilitv there were more 
4.000,000 or

Rev. Antone Folda, above, Catho
lic priest, pleaded guilty to pos
sessing a still after deputy stute 
sheriffs raided his rural parson
age near Schuyler, Neb., and 
seized liquor-making apparatus. 
He was released pending judg
ment.

roHistauco movement.
The demonstration today was tho 

flist violent outbreak iu Bombay 
in several weeks.

The volunteers displayed great 
courage today, remaining at tho 
scenes of the encounters singing 
songs, despite the wounds many of 
them bore.

Thirty officers, 10 mounted pol 
ice, und 400 foot police were wait 
Ing in the Espanade when the 
first group of passive resistors ap
peared in compliance With an an
nouncement tiiat the bandit Mot
ile! Nehru would review tho local 
volunteers there today.

The first group arrived at 7 
Police charged immediately and 

scattered them, injuring 25.
That group was scarcely dispers

ed when a second, larger and ac
companied by bands and flags, ap
proached from tho opposite end of 
the Esplanade. Police again 
charged, and after using their 
lathis vigorously, succeeded in dis
persing the volunteers.

The second repulse apparently 
was the signal for si combined at
tack, und volunteers swarmed Into 
the park from every side.

While the police were charging 
from point to point, rousting out 
the volunteers, a fair-sized party of 
campaigners attempted to establish

tt lo t io n  |n in 
'!"• I-I'la, 
c';urKi"l. but U, ■ 
e<l when a na « 
Hi salmon iiink , 
appeared . 1

FDlESToitJJ

J 22, 1930

Gaa-Oi|.
t D Out 

H A L L  
N. .Seaman at

T||S

EASTLA 
lum ber  '

Good JWIdW
..LPhone 351

IIETY, CLUB ai
:h u r c h  n e w s
»^T«logram, 106 E. Plummer. Phono 500

ance to be counted baffled the 
Census takers who tried to enu-, 
r.ieratc the inhabitants of the dif
ferent colonies early in the Revo
lutionary war, in order to appor
tion the cost of war equitably 
among them. It was realized that 
only a strong central authority 
could make any sort of an accur- 
etc Census, and a provision for- ----- ------ than sucj. n d e n ia l count was there-

30,000 or eight times as many for{, provided in the Constitution 
there had been in liOO, ninety j w^cn was adopted in 1787.

GENERA I. ELECTRIC 
All Steel Refrigerator 

No user han spent a cent to: 
service.

HARDER MUSIC CO.
J. C. Penney Bide. Phono 355

fruit.
1*2 Italian 73.. 

Plata'

EASTLAND
I’hoa,

l OXDAV
. i'hrlet'lVoman's llildo 

I p, 1 1 ,  at church.

WEDNESDAY 
erian Church Choir pruc- 
V p «  at church.

. THURSDAY 
Bonnet Clnb. 2i3l)

George E.
p. in-.
Cross,

IU0\

Save Someth! 
for old

Church Choir practice, 
m , at charch.

SATURDAY
1 Band, Royal Amhassa- 
1 Auxiliary, »t30 a. m, at

i.Church.

E A £ . 
Building &

ST Li

fo r  RENT—New five
all conveniences. 

. Ph ,no 489.

several hun-1 reduced to holes in a card, 
vno sit all day

■paved

FOR RENT—F i'e  room house in 
Connclleo flacc; seven room house 
on South Seaman: also apartments. 
All modern. Call phone 15.
FOR RENT—One five room house 
nit 0 lir-.vn and garden. l’honc 173 
or 151.

A.;
m

FOR RENT—5 room modern house, j 
111 E. Foch street. 4 room house 
11:1 E. Hill, 5 room house N. Am-j 
merman St. and furnished apart- 1 
mont over garage at 517 S. Bassett. I 
Phone 614-W.
FOR RENT—Furnished house to', 
couple for shot time. Phone 622-W. |
ID -APARTMENTS FOR RENT
FOR RENT—Three and two-room 
rurr.i'hcd apaitmentr with pri-, 
rate hath, desirable location. See 
Mrs. Lucy Gristy. 701 Plummer, 
phone 343.

want to know about you.
Your name does not appear on 

the card. It is on the enumera
tor’s sheet, of course, hut those 
arc all haled up and stored away 
in a vault where there isn’t one 
chance in a million of your indi
vidual name being dug out for 
any imaginable purpose. In the 
course of time these old reports
will go to the paper mill, and fhen There are as many key 
the only identity you will have j  punching machine

are turned
women who sit al> <!»>;!. WhVn »M of the' requ'ired holesn front of electrically operated have been punched in a card it is 

•mi. lung machines and transfer j fed into another highly ingenious 
uie enumerators information to'machine, which at one operation 

ards* A Punch in a certain!adds the facts which the card

years earlier. In that year, 1700, 
the population of New York, Bos
ton and Philadelphia combined 
was only 15,000 and the total pop
ulation of the Colonies less than 
half a million.

One reason why accurate count
ing of the population was not 
possible in Colonial times, and to 
some extent since, was the belief 
that to enumerate the people 
would bring a curse upon them. 
The people, especially in the New 
Kngland colonics where they 
tried to run the government 
strictly in accordance with tho 
teachings of the Bible, which 
they interpreted literally, feared

Religious Strike 
In Bombay Is 

Marked By Fights
Br Umtcd PfttSS

BOMBAY, June 21 A complete* 
hartal, or religious strike, was or
dered in Bombay today by the local 
war council of the National Con
gress, following the injuring of 
500 .volunteers as police dispersed 

mass demonstration in the Es-

hh y  Trade Elsewhere 
WHEN THE 

J. II. COLE STORE 
ALWAYS SELLS FOR LESS 

East Side of the Square

We only want til

eive Um
r e s l
Featuring B,

DORCAS 
i WVKS’FARTY
Martha Dorcas Class of tho 
•t Church cave a party 

■ afternoon from :> to 5 at tho 
_M rs. Ed Graham acted as 
with Mmos. F. M. Kenney. 

1 Broc

th,- wrath of God if the people were * ma““ 
counted. For proof that Divine I Illanadc Maidan.

ould follow the t a k - 1 womcn. vere the 1501vengeance
inir of the Census, they pointed to 
the 24th chapter of the Second 
Book of Samuel, which tells how 
Kmc David sent Joab to number 
the people from Dan to Bccshcba.

sitlon on the card means that I contains to all the other facts °[ I ' count ^whU h' show-
u live in a certain state or ter- j the same character. This second • - V 1 Hants But this
ory. Another punch indicates machine has hundreds of I w i V  MloVcsl by 7
ur county, a third your town. | metal rods or plunders, one for | ' c,Ptilencc ^hjch killed off 70,000 <1 a fourth vour census enumer- every possible position of a h°lc iJV ti._m
Mil ,1,strict. The holes are all j in a card. Nothinc happens when | . ■ . .
i' same size, the only difference J one of the plumrers touches I „.c ,n M word of the Bi-
r each fact recorded beinK the surface of the card at a point at ^ ^ r u  “h feared the

tier of the hole in the card. I which there is no hole, but "lier- “• lrutn ,c w
on the ever there is a hole, one of th« I Cenaua-takcr! 

there are metal plungers goes through

Flying Supplanting Baseball
As Boys’ Greatest Interest

F"

FOR RENT- One four room fur
nished apartment, 721 West Com- • 
jnercc, Phone 130 or 182.
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished 3 
room apartment. Garage. 612 W. 
Plummer. *
FOR RENT Furnished apart
ments 210 So. Lamar. Phone 261.!
FOR RENT—Furnished apart- ! 
ment and sleeping rooms. 312 j 
South .Seaman.

B

APARTMENT RENTS FU R TH ER  I 
REDUCED. Nice brick 3 and 1 room j 

*̂ p.^rtirfenls from $15.00 to $30.00! 
por month. Murphy beds, g a s ' 
ranges, heaters, private hath, water I 
gas. and free janitor service. Con-1 
nor Apartments. Phones No. 2, 3 j 
and 108.

RENT REDUCED Hillside Apart- 1 
ment. *15.00. $20.00, $25.00 701
Plummer. Phone 343. * !
FOR RENT Nicely furjifobed south 

apartment. Private bath, gar- 
812 W. Plummer.Apply

 ̂ OR SALE—Miscellaneous
FOR SALE CHEAP—Wagon, j 
team, harness, boomers and chains. | 
Apply Pickering Lumber Co. j

15— HOUSES FOR SALE I
FOR SALE .Modern six room 
home, large lot, good location. 
Reasonable price. 215 S. Daugherty 
Phone 459.

22—POULTKY. PET STOCK

11 
k  -f

BULI, dogs fob sa le
Hardwick, Butlera Grocery. 
D. J. Mjer,-. Eastland, TexaV

— Ray 
write

§!$ FOR SALE—German police 
3501 H. Seaman. pups.

2*3—AUTOMOBILES

1
1!

DIRECTORY of service station.4' 
dispensing TEXACO Gasoline 
and Motor Oils—

Thomas Tire Co.
Hall Tire Company.

Eastland oterago Battery Co. 
States Service Corporation. 
Pennant Service Station. 
Midway Station, 4 miles west. 
i 0Ct • / ow* r’ north.
? I - Wr”‘ Corumcrco.A. Jj. Hutson, South Seaman. 

*Uoint Filling Station.
■TiXf cp Jonea, ohone 123.

ASEBALL is in serious danger 
of losing its position and title 
of “ great American game.” 

American boyhood has a greater in
terest— model planes. The desire to 
build or fly planes now claims the 
enthusiasm formerly devoted to 
athletics.

This change has made such a dis
tinction as foremost model plane 
builder of the United States a more 
coveted honor than baseball, tcnnii; 
or gridiron star, and Donald Burn
ham. 15, of West Lafayette, Ind., u 
a celebrity among hovs. For Donald 
won the outdoor model plane cham
pionship for 1929 and was received 
with special honor at the White 
House, where President Hoover dis 
played a marked interest in flying 
embryos. He was further rewarded 
with a trip to Europe as a result of 
taking victory from a field of thou 
«ands of entrants by constructing a 
model plane that kept aloft 10 min
utes and 30 seconds.

But Donald must look to his 
laurels, for since the 1929 cham
pionship meet other thousands of 
boys have taken up the model plane 
sport, and young Burnham will 
have a whole nation of youths com
peting with him in the model plane 
tournrys this summer.

The rules of tills year require 
heavier models than those eligible 
last year and young Burnham fears 
they will not remain in the air as 
long. His winning plan was to keep 
the plane light and small, with all 
the power it could carry. He would 
then put it into the air in such a 
manner as to send it rapidly to a 
great height. Once there, the nlano 
would continue soaring until the 
rubber band unwound and it had no 
more power. Then the higher cur
rents of air would catch it and keep 
it aloft until it floated away or 
finally came down after the air cur
rents failed to hold it longor.

While his principal fame was 
achieved in the outdoor contest at 
Detroit, the young man made a bril
liant showing in the indoor match 
also. He placed eighth irr a large 
field of entrants from all parts of 
the country. His indoor model re
mained aloft five minutes and fou

The influence of this belief ex
tended into the other colonies, so 
much so that in 1712 Governor 
Hunter of New York, charged by 
the government in London with 
enumerating the people of the col
ony, apologized for the inaccuracy 
of the count, saying that the peo
ple were so superstitious that 
the.v thought an epidemic of ill
ness had followed the last previ
ous count.

.Something of the same reluct-

Sufferings Of 
15 Years Ended 

By New Konjola
Victim Of Stomach And Kid

ney Ailments Found In 
Modern Medicine First 
And Only Belief.

volunteer,! who were treated in the 
National Congress Hospital for in-] 
juries they received during the dis-1 
turhance. The number of Injured i 
increased gradually as congress I 
headquarters received reports from ] 
its volunteers throughout the J 
morning.

I^atest eye-witness accounts of 
the scenes at the Esplanade said | 
that the police did not force their j 
way through the cordons the worn-! 
en had thrown around the men, 
but that they struck at the men ' 
with their clubs, reaching over the [ 
women’s heads, sometimes hitting; 
the women accidentally.

It was the first time volunteer 
women had become Involved in a j j 
physical encounter with police M 
since the outbreak of the passive | i

MIRAMAR HOTEL and APAR
SANTA MONICA. CAUFORXU

ha lf on hour from  1 Angel***
Th** lloU-l M iram ar is

rock, Constable and Paul 
»e B r"  CO-JK»t*»*Cs

J"'* live u, ,]paf!> opened with tho sinc- 
—■ — -  11 tiio 'clasa aom: which was 

, Uy Mrs. F. M. Kenney.
Fcaturin. II ,ĉ P,uro readlnK and dcv0' was led by the president 

1 »r. A. Martin. I’raycr, Mrs.
umph. The class sang scr- 

wlth Mrs. Thomas J. 
the piano.

the rexulnr business scs- 
soclnl hour was enjojed. 
ting contests of “Consc 
'-“Guess Again,” and "This 
’ wore held. At refreshment 
rtners woro selected by a 
puzzle contest, 
ous ’ refreshments were 
of fruit punch and Icc box

from ik« t

! h/>*eh,*|
a*

Capital and Surplus
$132,500

TEXAS STATE B l
Strong-Conservative—Reliabl&Aco

Js went to MTS. tv . S. I’oc

’jh: 4 year old Billy Allen 
ey sang, 
c class U send in s' a curd sign- 
f Die entire’ class to Mrs. 
f* W. Sheare r, who Is In 

Sprints.
rs present were: Mmcs.

, Pollack, It. If. Karri 
Humph. Will Keith, W. 

an, Will .Van Gecni, Dou 
ichcrn. D. C. Frost. Iloj 
is. O’Neil, C. K. Sikes, It.

B. L. Maekall. W. A. Martin, 
Haley and hostesses, 

church was beautifully dec- 
with .cut mowers.• • • .

ii.ua
AUCKI>
ty .Afternoon Brldi',0 

v wss entertained at the home 
Ire. W. E. Cheancy, 418 Koch 
I t  at 2:30 Friday

re: a set of refrigerator

ed with roses, larksp 
suckle. The tubles v 
In Eastern Star colot

Tho refreshment ct 
posed of Mmcs W. 
Godfrey, Duckett and 
served marshmallot 
cream and angel foo

About 40 were pro. 
Illation service.

Tho next meeting 
July 1.

ti'iMD's AtTTvrrii:
The following not 

tlonH to wed have li 
County Clerk R. I,. J

Deo Stover. Klslnr 
Novollc Dickerson, ■

John Purcell, Dot 
Mary Delle Preston.

Ilodncy Culpepper 
Miss Ruby Van Zand

The following ina 
have been Issued L 
Clerk:

Walton Blackwell 
Miss Yuba Do Shazc

Dee Stover. Itlsin: 
Novcllo Dickerson. (

John Purcell. Dot 
Mary Delle Preston.• • •
W. M. S. CIRCLE N<

Circles 1, 2. and 3 
dist Woman's Mlssh 
will not hold their r 
Monday afternoon, 
the next meeting ha 
nounccd.

BAPTIST tt. 'I. S. ( 
SOT TO MEET

Circles 1, 2. 3. am 
tist Woman's Mlssl 
will not meet Mond:

J. V. Johnson is 
week-end with Dr. ; 
der of the Baptist Sc 
Worth. Dr. Crowd! 
teacher In the Baptl

F,rom F. O. B. 
FACTORY

seconds. In practice at homo he has 
made much better marks than th 
and he has even beaten his Detroit 
outdoor record that won him thi 
national title. On one occasion, hi, 
model scared around in the air foi 
10 minutes and 45 seconds — but the 
mark was not official.

His trip to Europe to compete 
with Fmglifh model fliers was a 
most interesting experience. Ho 
found the English nW*>> Inrg r, 
heavier and Getter powered than the 
American types. And the American 
boy was surprised to find in Eng
land that the builders and fliers erf

M i

: ;r:;szV iM  <. >* v e q s s s a i

Donr.ld Burnham, 15, (center) of West Lafayette, Ind., 
shows President Hoover the craft with which he won the 
national model plane builders’ championship in competi
tion with thousands of boys who have deserted other 

snorts in favor of aviation.
toy planes were many of them 
adults. There were none of the con
testants under 18 years of age and 
some were full grown men.

Just now young Burnham is hard 
at work completing his semester’s 
work in high school. He entered the 
MJphomore class last January and 
when he finishes his class work he 
will apply himself to his miniature 
planes and complete the construc
tion of the three-motored ship with 
which he hopes to win another national crown.

Thousands of boys like Burnham
>e their interest in model planes 

to the Tim Tyler Flying Clubs

sponsored by Lyman Young, creator 
of "Tim Tyler's Flying Luck,” a 
boys’ adventure-comic strip that has 
all the thrills of flying.

"The whole idea of Tim Tyler's 
Flying Luck is splendid.” Donald 
says. “There is nothing that catches 
the fancy of boys like aviation. 
Aviation is my own object in life 
and 1 mean to master it and make 
it my career.

"The Tiin Tyler Flying Club is a 
fine idea and every hoy ought to 
join it. I want the dub to prosper 
so much that if it will be of service 
to the boy members I will gladlj 
give them pointers and advice.”

u p w a r d s  fo r  a

1

FIGS

Armstrong was award- 
prize, a pair of lioac. 

of game delicious rc- 
wero served consisting 
tomato salad, potato 
it»h .’wafers, iced tea, 

and.cake.
present.were: Mmcs. Earl 
T, A, Davisson, John Tur- 

Johnson. J. E. Lewis. TV. 
,lma Ward, Gordon Brols- 

D. McRae, Milburn Mu- 
H.vS’ojIor and J.

*ng.

SIS

V

MR. T. A. WILKINSON
“For the past 15 years 1 suffer

ed from stomach and kidney trou
bles,'' said Mr. T. A. Wilkinson, 
1109 Johnson street, Amarillo. 
"The weakened condition of my 
kidneys esused me to get up sev- 
eal times during the night. Thus 
my rest and sleep was broken, and 
I always felt tired and worn-out I 
could not eat solid foods at all. II 
I did, I was sure to suffer after
ward with cramping pains in my 
stomach. I lost weight, became 
very nervous, and was greatly 
worried over my condition.

"Now, since taking the Konjola 
treatment, I am like a different 
man. My appetite is keen, and 
food digests better than it ever 
did. My kidneys have been streng
thened and have regained their 
normal functioning. I am gaining 
in weight, and sleep soundly ail 
night, every night. I certainly 
wish I had found this wonderful 
Konjola years ago."

Many express amnzement at the 
speed with which Konjola works. 
It does, hut a course of from six 
to eight bottles is strongly recommended.

Konjola Is sold in Kastlaril, 
Texas at Toombs and Richards,,. 
Drug Store.—Adv.

(TERM StAR 
ID INITIATION 
he Eastern 8 tm lodge held an 
Intlon service Friday nicht at 
I o'clock. In the Masonic Tem- 
for Mias Jjincs T. Ross. Mrs. 

I. Fionsy worthy matron presid 
assisted by Mr. Khars, worthy 
Jon.
fie ball was artislleatly decorut
mii'i1 '' i i . ■ -..--------------

MAN JAIL 
BY RC

YOUNGSTOWN. O 
“l*rlmo“ been an ill 
Frank Miller, 39, ml 
atcad of confined l( 
honing county Jail, 
had an education. “ 
tains his head and 
rank among the fo 
Shively.

The bird’s owner 
subject of recent d 
Miller and Shively 
contentions to court 
rooster and Shively, 
The court was nor 
absence of w itneasc 
theft.

Finally, Deputy S 
subpoenaed the b 
perched himself ere 
of a court chuir, pc 
incnt at the defend 
trace of recognition 
ed at the plaintiff.

"Primo! Primo!” 
puty Sorvillo.

"Primo” launched 
feet of Shively, fla 
and crowed lustily.

“I’ll plead guilty 
Miller.

“Ninety days,’’ sai
"Cock-a-doodlc-do-

CHARI
AUSTIN. Tex., .1 

tered: I*onc Star Sh 
Austin; capital stc 
corporators, A. M.

u s GOLF PLAY -:- PLAY
at the

There are 30 different Nash mod
els from which to choose.
They include Single Sixes, Twin- 
Ignition Sixes, and Twin-Ignition 
Eights.
They differ as to body style, .hey 
vary as to sue, and power, at.J 
speed.
But they are identical in engineer
ing quality,-and in the precision 
standards which govern their man
ufacture.
They are the soundest investment 
values on the motor car marled

today. Before you huy your ne«| 
car be sure to drive a Nash ‘‘400 •

Read These 
N ash “400” Features

Centralized chai.l. lubrication, built*’ 
automatic radiator „huttrr.,and the worlJ' 
easiest steering in every model. Adju»t*j”e 
front seats. Steel spring covers with 
time spring lubrication* in the Twindgw* 
tion Eight and Twin-Ignition Six lines- 
pricclefis protection a? no extra cost oj 
Du plate* non-shatterable pUte glass in 
doo. , windows, and windshields thruo  ̂
the TwJ-.Ignition Eight line. This 
also available at aUght extra cost in ^  
other Nash tars.

SINGLE SIX 
5935 t o $ 1 1 5 5

TW IN -IG N ITIO N  S IX  T W IN -IG N IT IO N  FJG1
$ 1 3 2 5  to $ 1 7 4 5  $ l!_ 7 5 t o $ 2 3 8 5

AU prices /. o. b. factory Convenient Monthly Payment Plan if O:.iircxl

4  A S M  4 0 0 '

E A S T L A N D  N A S H  C O . t

Fror

[INIATUR1 
I0LF C0UR,

U. Commerce and Halbryan S 
Eastland, Texas

Sunday Afternoon, 1:00 p. m. tint 
Night 111:30 p. m„ June 28th.

fc Will Give Prizes As Fol
L Lowest Score For Wee! 
I  $5.00 IN GOLD

IC.'vLowest Score For Ladies, 1 
T P  3 LB. BOX CANDY

id Lowest Score, 10 Round 
FREE

testing scores must be made in t' 
all contestants must turn in si

PHONE 212 R- E. SIKES 
W. MAIN STREET EASTLAND

r.iidtiEZEi. ».»'jv".'

jj*



Admits 
dade Booze

■Ida, above, Catho- 
led guilty to pps- 
»fter deputy stute 
his rurul parson- 

jyler, Neb., and 
inking apparatus. 
;d pending judg-

reslstance movement.
The demonstration today was tho 

first violent outbreak in Bombay 
in several weeks.

The volunteers displayed great 
courage today, remaining at tho 
scenes of tho encounters singing 
songs, despite the wounds many of 
them bore.

Thirty officers, 40 mounted pol
ice. and 400 fool pollco were wait
ing in the Kspanadc when the 
first group of passive resistors up 
peared in compliance with an an
nouncement that lire bandit Mot- 
Ilai Nehru would review the local 
volunteers there today.

The first group arrived at 7 
Police charged immediately and 

scattered them, injuring 25.
That group was scarcely dispers

ed when a second, larger and ac
companied by bands urn! flags, rp- 
proached from the opposite end of 
the Esplanade. Police again 
charged, and after using their 
lathis vigorously, succeeded in dis
persing the volunteers.

The second repulse apparently 
was the signal for a combined at
tack, and volunteers swarmed into 
the park from every side.

Wlilie the police were charging 
from point to point, rousting out 
the volunteers, a fair-sized party of 
campaigners attempted to establish

likV'! 7 iiiiiM mil iii iii ii ■■ tffi ii îiiiiiiiMiiiriillWinrWa^nMiiMMT iTTiftMTtiiMifirtiwv^^
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TrJ 0ut S 
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N. Seaman at 1ETY, CLUB and 
CHURCH NEWS

. . T1

ted baffled the 1 
vho tried to enu- 1 
bitants of the dif- 
arly in the Hcvo- 
a order to appor- 
f war equitably 
was realized that 

:entral authority 
sort of an aecur- 
a provision for 
count was therc- 
the Constitution 

ited in 1787.

g e n e r a l  e l e c t r ic
All Steel Refrigerator 

No user has spent a cent to: 
service.

HARPER MUSIC CO.
J. C. Penney Bldg. Phone ;!55

Strike 
ibay Is 
By Fights

21—A complete 
s strike, was or- 
oday by the local 
e National Con- 
the injuring of 
police dispersed 

ition in the Ks-

r* among the 1501 
•re treated in the 1 
Hospital for in- j 

(1 during the dis- j 
tuber of injured j 
ly as congress' 
ved reports from 
hroughout the

Why Trade Elsewhere 
WHEN T1IE 

J. H. COLE STORE 
ALWAYS SELLS FOR LESS 

East Side of the Square

MIRAMAR HOTEL and APART!
SANTA MONICA, CAI.IFORNI.il

W hy not plan now oi 
deligh tfu l spot in Nil I 
hu ll an  hour from  I

The I lo tr l M iram ar Is 
ta rd r n s  s i 'u a trd  on tt 
M iram ar enjoy the  pr
u rf  bathinir. 

w ater tw lm m  
Rate* are

1P° E
l u m p e r

Go«d Ikuildj

Plummer. Phono 500.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By Blosser

KMlAll MONTH V 
if 'iJfcHst''IVcunit it's lllhle 
{. ■ n at church.

J g a r n - , —jo«f at church*

|i. m* 
Cross,

... TlIUKSbAY 
Bonnet Clnh. 2 dll)

Mr*. George Ii.

_ it Church Choir practice, 
hr, at church.

BATliHDAY ■
Band, Royal Amhassa- 
Anxillar), #:90 «• mo «t

eon| th is  §umm< 
bu ilt c n  th -  »h,. 
■ nd 4ft m inutes

r«>ol.
n e rv a tio n s  o r furthei 

MORGAN S. T Y I.R R . » l .n ,£„

?ss accounts o f1 
Esplanade said ! 
not force their j 

•rdons the worn-! 
ound the men, • 
ck at the men 1 
•aching over the j 
metirnes hitting; 
tally.
time volunteer 
c Involved in a j 

with police ] 
of the passive

Capital and Surplt 
$132,500

T E W S  STA TE B l l
ira, ;w. r*. tncaney

Strong— Conservative—Reliab'|t*aĴ 0nIrar̂ aofr
■aw

m F. O. H. 
FACTORY

p w a r d s  fo r

B

JL

ETC:

DORCAS 
UIVKS'PARTV 
arthaDorcas Class of llio 
it Church, gave u party 

atternoon from 3 to 5 at the 
Mrs. Ed Graham acted as 

with Mines F. M. Kenney. 
Brock, Constable and Paul 
co-hostesses

r_._. opened with the slng- 
tlio 'class aong w hich was 

by Mrs. F. M. Kenney, 
ipturo reading and devo- 
18 led by the president 
A. Martin. Prayer, Mrs. 

umpb. The class sang sev- 
with Mrs. Thomas J 

t the piano.
the regular business scs 

social hour was cnJo>cd. 
ig contests of "Consc 
“Guess Again," and "Tills 

’ were held. At refreshment 
.rtners were selected by a 
puzzle contest, 

ious refreshments were 
of fruit punch and ice box

4 year old Hilly Allen 
jUMg/

class ia sending a card sign- 
the entire class to Mrs. 
W. Shearer, who is In 

lo Springs.
rs present were: Mmes.

Polluck. It. It. Haiti. 
P. Rumph. Will Keith. W.

ah, Wlfr Van Geem. Uou 
ern. D .. C. Frost, Roy 
O'Neil, C. K. Sikes, It. U.

L  Mackall. W. A. Martin, 
Icy and hostesses, 

church was hcautllully dec 
with .cutlflowors.

i'l»
AWP.lt

day .Afternoon Brldgo 
entertained at the home 

rs. W. B. jCheancy, 418 Foclt

efrlgcrator 
went to MTs. W. S. Poe. 
. M. Armstrong was award- 
t prize, a pair of hose, 

of gam.' delicious 
were served consisting 
tomato salad, potato 

jjk'wafers, iced tea, 
and.cake.

tlwcrc: Mines. Earl 
G. A. Davisson, John Tur- 
" Johnson. J. E. Lewis. W. 

Ima Ward. Gordon Brcls- 
D. McRae, Milburn Mc- 

C'W. H. JJTajlor and J. M

ITP.UX HIM It 
LI) INITIATION 
he Eastern Star lodge held an 
latlon service Friday night 
i o'clock,- In the Masonic Tom- 
for Miss J^incs T. Ross. Mrs. 

i. FIcnsy worthy matron prcsld 
assisted by Mr. Khars, worthy

ho hall was artistically decorat

ed with roses, larkspur, and honey 
suckle. The tables were dccoratod 
in Eastern Star colors.

Tho refreshment committee com
posed of Mmes W. Z. Outward, 
Godfrey, Duckett and B. L. Mackall, 
served marshmallow salad,, Ice 
cream and angel food cake.

About 40 were present at the In
itiation service.

Tho next meeting will be held 
July 1.

CLIMB'S ACTIVITIES
The following notices of inten

tions to wed have been filed with 
County Clerk R. L. Jones:

Deo Stover, Rising Star, to Miss 
Novollc Dickerson, Owens.

John Purcell, Dothan, to Miss 
Mary Dellc Preston.

Rodney Culpepper, DeLeon,
Miss Ruby Van Zandt, DeLeon.

The following marriage license 
have been Issued by the County 
Clerk:

Walton Blackwell, Ranger, to 
Miss Yuba Dc Shazo, Ranger.

Dee Stover, Rising Star, to Miss 
Novcllc Dickerson. Ownes.

John Purcell, Dothan, to Miss 
Mary Dellc Preston.• • • •
W. M. S. CIRCLE NOT TO MEET

Circles 1, 2, and 3 of the Metho
dist Woman’s Missionary Society 
will not hold their regular meeting 
Monday afternoon. Tho date for 
the next meeting has not been an
nounced.

BAPTIST IV. >1. S. CIRCLE 
NOT TO MEET

Circles 1, 2, 3, and 4 of the Bap
tist Woman’s Missionary Society 
will not meet Monday afternoon.

J. U. Johnson Is spending the 
week-end with Dr. and Mrs. Crow
der of the Baptist Seminary in Fort 
Worth. Dr. Crowder Is a Bible 
teacher In the Baptist Seminary.

MAN JAILED 
BY ROOSTER

YOUNGSTOWN. O.. June 20—Had 
"Prlmo” been an illiterate rooster, 
Frunk Miller, 30. might he free in
stead of confined to a cell in Ma
honing county jail. But having 
had an education. “Prlmo" still re 
tains his head and his position of 
rank among the fowls of W. 
Shively.

The bird’s ownership was tho 
subject of recent dispute between 
Miller and Shively who took his 
contentions to court. Miller hud the 
rooster and Shively, only the claim. 
The court was nonplussed in tho 
absence of witnesses to the alleged 
theft.

Finally, Deputy Sheriff Sorvillo 
subpoenaed the bird. “Prlmo*' 
perched himself erectly on the arm 
of a court chair, peering for a mo 
incnt at tho defendant without : 
trace of recognition. The he look
ed at tho plaintiff.

"Prlmo! Primo!" called out Do 
puty Sorvillo.

"Prlmo" launched himself at the 
feet of Shively, flapped his wings 
and crowed lustily.

"I’ll plead guilty,” weakly said 
Miller.

“Ninety days,” said the Judge.
”Cock-a-doodlc-do<>,’’ said “Primo"

P

CHARTERS
AUSTIN, Tex., June 21—Char

tered: Lone Star Shoe Service, Inc., 
Austin; capital stock, $1,000; in
corporators, A. M. Gass man, Au-

GOLF PLAY PLAY GOLF

ire 30 different Nash mod- 
i which to choose.
lclude Single Sixes, Twin- 
t Sixes, and Twin-Ignition

tffer as to body style, -hey 
to sire, and power, at..!

f are identical In engineer- 
lity,’and in the precision 
Is which govern their man-

e the soundest investment 
in the motor car market

today. Before you huy your ne« 
car be sure to drive a Nash “400 •

Read These 
N ash “400” Features

Centralized chan.ia lubrication, bullt'ift 
automatic radiator ahuttera, and the norlJ' 
easiest steering in every model. Adjuitab'* 
front scats. Steel spring cover* with lift* 
time spring lubrication, in the Twin-Ijjj* 
tion Eight and Twin-Ignition Six ̂ nc5'^i 
priceless protection a* no extra cost oj 
Du plate, non-shatterable plate glass In •* 
doo. , windows, and windshields thruoc* 
the T\% 1-.Ignition Eight line. This 
also available at alight extra cost in ^ 
other Nash t ars.

at the

{ M I N I A T U R E
m  '.

E. Commerce and Halbryan Streets

m m  m m
; From Sunday Afternoon, 1:00 p. m. until Saturday 

T  Night ill:30 p. m., June 28th.

We Will Give Prizes As Follows:

Eastland, Texus

SIX TW IN -IG N ITIO N  S IX  T W IN -IG N IT IO N  ElG
155 $1325 to$1745 $lv.75to$2385
U prices f.o.b. factory Convenient Monthly Payment Plan i) O .-.tired

ASH 400
A S T L A N D  N A S H  C O . '(

Lowest Score For Week 
$5.00 IN GOLD

{. Lowest Score For Ladies, Only 
3 LB. BOX CANDY

id Lowest Score, 10 Rounds of Golf 
FREE

R- E. SIKES 
W. MAIN STREET EASTLAND

7UEV 
COtMNS FOR

cit-ey...
iPEy?

.  UAME TO EXCOS&
. rOR LAUSWU' H IS VIA!/:"

s e e  - m  s o  uappv r
7UIMR I Mi 601MS TO
uvSTEcics - t -  Honestly, 
Voo DON'T kNOSN HOMJ 

I  F E E L -

ir~

'" h t

£
)i» l I'M
GOINS
home
itor

otssny

NOW THE GREEK I Mag. Hud. 
I S. O. Ind.

16%
-.43*4

Tho Greek influence, whlrh Is 
tho highest ot “high fashion” at 
tho moment. Is beautifully exem
plified In tho gown Illustrated 
above. Tho features which pro
claim this dress as definitely clas
sical are the free-flowing bodico 
drapery, tho typical Etruscan 
motif of the applied bands used 
for trimming, and the «*ay these 
lands cross high under the bust 
In front. Tho gown is neverthe
less fitted about the waist In tho 
modern manner, the wholo effect 
being one of simplicity, formality 
and dignity. The dress Is best 
made up in a soft dull-surfaced, 
semi-sheer material such as the 
crepe alexandra advocated by 
Etehll of Purls.

Fort Worth Livestock
FORT WORTH, Tex., June 21.
Hogs 350, market no rail hogs 

offered; truck hogs steady to 
weak; truck top 0.00, bulk 170 to 
240 pound truck hogs 8.90-0.00; 
few packing sows 7.75-8.00 or 
steady. Medium to choice heavy
weight 8-40-940. Medium weight 
885-940. Light weight 885-940. 
Light lights 825-925; packing 
sows, smooth and rough 775-800.

Cattle 150, market today’s trade 
nominal; for week: slaughter
steers around 75 cents lower, 
slaughter yearlings barely steady, 
tuteher cows and low cutters ste
ady to 25 cents lower, heavy slau
ghter calves around 50 cents low
er, desirable light weight vealers 
fully steady. Week's tops: heavy- 
fed steers 1010, packing lot top 
fat yearlings 1100; few- fat cows 
up to 725, car lot top 675, heavy 1 
slaughter calves 900, choice light i 
weight vealers 1125, Bulk prices: ! 
medium and common slaughter j 
steers 600-825, fed grades 850-950 | 
better graces fat yearlings 965- 
1050, butcher heifers 600-850,1 
butcher cows 500-575, low cutters , 
275-325, heavy slaughter calves 
mostly under 700 .cull sorts 375- j 
425, good to choice lightweight j 
vealers 900-1100.

Sheep 25, market, today’s trade |

nominal. For week: fat lambs and 
yearlings 50 cents higher; other 
classes scarce: bulk medium to 
good fat lambs 700-850; few fat 
yearlings 500-700; feeder year
lings 416 .

Fop Stops Iturglurs
DALLAS. Tex., June 21—When 

these two robbers prepare for fur
ther operation, they will probably 
ascertain the occupation of neigh
borhood residents. They disturb
ed the rest of patrolman Harry 
Stewart, whose home Is just across 
the street from a grocery they at
tempted to enter early today, and 
he tcok several shots at them be
fore they escaped in an automo
bile.

PEOPLE’S
1 N.E. Ct

GASH STORE
Corner Square ft* I

TEXAS ELECTRIC 
SERVICE CO. 

I’hone 18

100 LAPS 100 LAPS

AUTO RACES

MOTORCYCLE RACES

Dixie Beauty

As charming as sha Is bcautltul, 
Catherine Hill, above, of Port 
Alloa, La., was named to repre
sent the Magnolia etate at the an
nual Rhododendron Festival in 
Asheville, N.. C. She is one of 
many southern beauties chosen to 

partldoate in the festival.

Markets
Markets at a Glance

Stocks meet slight support near 
close after heavy selling brings 
most market leaders to new lows 
for year.

Bonds erratic; high grade issues 
ease after early firmness.

Curb stocks slump on renewed 
liquidation.

Chicago stocks dip on • further 
selling.

Foreign exchange easier.
Wheat breaks to a lowest levels 

since 1914; corn and oats sag with 
wheat.

Cotton futures break 1.75 to more 
than $2 a bale on heavy accumula
tion of overnight selling orders in
duced by weakness in wheat and 
stocks.

Rubber futures ease in quiet 
trading.

Closing Selected New York Stocks
Am. Pwr. & Light 78^
Am. Tel. & Tel. ......................203
Anaconda ................................. 18 M:
Aviation Corp.'Dcl. 5Hi
Beth, Steel ...............................77l/j
dies. & Ohio ................ ..173
Chrysler ....................................25V4
Curtiss Wright........................... 7%
Gen. Motors ..........................30%
Gen. Motors Pf....... , ..............126%
Houston Oil 68
Ind. O. & O. ...... 20% '
Int. Nickel •..........  23% !
Louisiana ('ll .............................S% }
Montg. Ward .34%
Oil Well Supply 12% •
Panhandle P. & R. .... 6% i
Phillips P e t . ........................... 31%
Pierco Oil .................................. 1% l
Prairie Oil & Gas 37 j

S kelly ..................
Souther P ac ..........
S. O. N. J.
S. O. N. Y.
Studebaker .........
Texas Corp.
Texas Gulf Sul. 
Tex. & P. C. & O. 
Transcont. Oil

111% I U. S. Steel
! U. S. Steel I’f.*11%"„6 j Warner Quinlan

7 , n, r l ’'
..',1 */t j Cities Service 

Gulf Oil Pa.
17',i  j Httniblo Oil

Fair Park

$3,200.00 PURSE

ABILENE
JULY 4th.

1:30 p. m.

BATHING REVUE
FIREWORKS DISPLAY

7:00 p.m.~Lytle Beach

g u a r a n t e e  y o u  r i d i n g  

c o m f o r t  n o  o t h e r  
t i r e  c a n  g iv e  y o u

—or hand hack
your money 99

Yours,

Pino* Oilgust Mclnschcr, J. A. Ra* hut.
The Rex Theatre Inc., Amarillo; 

capital stock. $10,000; Incorpora
tors, Gus Cochls, James Andrews, I Slnuns Pet 
Lee Roy Engle. Sinclair

. 201
Radio ...
Shell Union Oil

FAMILY MENU
BY SISTER MARY

XEA Service Writer
A LONG cool drink Is most re

freshing on a hot summer day 
and,.if made at home of pure in
gredients, Is healthful as well.© 

The drink made with fruit is ol 
much cTletary value. The min
eral content and vitamins of fresh 
fruits arc present in the Juice and 
are decidedly beneficial. The li
quid used to dilute the juice is 
also important. Tea has the same 
stimulating properties cold that It 
has hot and any drink in which 
tea is used should not be given to 
children. Carbouated water or 
better, plain water, should be tho 
dllutiou for children’s beverages.

For the adult, strong tea infu
sion or ginger ale dilute the fruit 
Juice, give a different flavor and 
Increase the quantity. Ginger ale 
adds sparkle and pep. Carbonated 
water gives a tang, while tea dis
tinctly changes the flavor. These 
all give character to a mild punch 
whereas tho plain water merely 
lessens the fruity taste and in
creases the quantity.

Use n Sugar Syrup 
A sugar syrup Is preferable to 

plain sugar for sweetening. The 
flavor Is more bland and smooth. 
This syrup, acts as a dilutent as 
well as a sweetener and must be 
considered when water Is added.

The melting of the ice added 
for chilling also dilutes tho bever
age and must be calculated for. •  

Whenever It Is possible, it’s a 
good idea to make the punch some 
time before tt will be wanted.

Punch
Three-fourths cup sugar, 1- 

2 cup water, 2 lemous, 3 or
anges. 1 cup ice water, 1 
bunch mint.

Combiuo sugar, water and 
rind of lemons cut in thin 
shavings. Bring to the boil
ing point aud boil five min
utes. Strain over well-washed 
bunch of mint. When cool add 
Juice of lemons and oranges 
and when ready to serve ro- 
movc mint and add Ico water. 
Serve with cracked ice In each 
glass.

General Electric
ALL STEEL

Refrigerators
2 year absolute guarantee. 
One-half million users 
and not one cent spent 
for service in three whole 
years.

This ripening blends the flavors 
and the sweetening and makes 
the drink more delicious.

Slices of peaches, oranges, 
bananas or lemons, small fruit and 
berries aud sprig3 of mint are at
tractive garnishes.

Lemon or lime juice gives lest 
to all fruit punches and are usu
ally added.

Beware of making tho fruit 
drink too sweet! A tart drink 
quenches thirst and has a more 
lasting, cooling effect than a 
sweet ono; for the more sugar, the 
more calories and heat.

Cut tho rind of lemons or or
anges in thin shavings and boil 
with the sugar and water when 
making tho syrup for any fruit 
punch. The additional flavor is 
well worth tho extra effort. One- 
half to three-fourths cup sugar 
will usually sweeten one qu&rt of 
Juice and water.

M A N Y  C A H  O W N K R S D O N ’T  K N O W  W H A T  

real Air-Cnshioncd riding comfort is. 
Neither did I till I rode on the new  
Federal*. Federal engineers have in
creased ihe air cushion 12Co. You ride 
on more air. And what a difference it 
make*! Beal honcst-to-goodnoas lire 
coinfort—anil even greater mileage.

The new Federal De Luxe is built for 
50,000 miles and more. That means ex
cess mileage that gives you a new meas
ure of safety. Besides more mileage you 
get longer aud more flexible side walls 
fbat stand road shocks better. You get 
better pick-up, better braking. Federal 
tires are silent, loo. Have a new Rim- 
Wide, full contact Tread that is both 
quiet and 11011-skid.

And to make this amazing story good, 
we back up our claims for this wonderful

new tire with the broadest “ Money- 
Back” Guaranty ever made on any  tire.
It says:

“ J ? I o n c y - B i t c k ”
G u a r a n t y

" I f  after 30 days’ use you arc not 
fu lly  convinced that these new-type 
Federal Tires give you more luxur
ious, air-cushioned riding comfort, 
better acceleration, easier steering, 
firm er braking, and the assurance 
o f  maximum mileage, return them  
and your money will be refunded."

F E D E R A L
L i k e , a n  n i h l r t e  i n  t h e  p i n k  o f  
c o n d i t i o n ,  k p e e d ,  f t l r c n g t h  a n d  
s t n m i n n  I n  p e r f e c t  b n l n n c c

’ Eastland Storage Battery
HARPER’S MUSIC COMPANY

Eastland G. M. Harper, Mur. Fh'onc 335

r-uHnjKeim.irtofcSplo

as
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Cisco, I

, -Gorman and l ’hil-
luBo’-*to Participate 
^Jjjgy.'Tournament.

land Golf anil Country 
to ld  It* Tenth Anmml

r« fh  • and- continuing 
nndar/July cth. .......... .
1, Clark,'chairnuin of ,1:''

(L.'JulrftliVtW.-I-II ti;i> i 
;d:'00 p. m.. a iiualif.viiw

ved. at 1:00 p. m. '
hts'o t all rounds uill It 
at 2:00 p.kin. the first 

lie consolations v "  he

Ju)y 6th the semi-finals 
bt* anil a t; 2100 o'clock 
In air-flights will he

wlll be atrarded to low 
f the,Qualifying round

1 UPSPO RTS

YOU may never have thought of yourself in just this way. 
It may never have occurred to you that in filling many of the 
needs of your every-day life you have at your comniand or
ganized guidance and help of the most practical kind.

Hut this is the fortunate situation in which you find your
self whenever there is something you are about to liny, front 
a package of salt to a sedan. When you turn to the adver- 
•tisentents in this newspaper you*call on safe and expert Inly
ing counsel that will enable you to get the Iasi cent's worth 
for every dollar you spend.

T u e  PteST" Tr ip l e . PtAV in

bloom

Advertisements are your purchasing advisers, your eco
nomic scouts in any field of merchandise. Each one presents 
important and carefully selected facts that you are not in a 
position to discover without their aid. You can "hank on” 
the advice that each one gives. Its value has already keen 
proved to people, over and over again.

Make a'practice of reading the advertisements. They save
you time and energy and worry. Thev make it easy for vou 

\
to he an expert purchasing agent for your family corporation.

Call on the proved counsel of the advertise 
ments . . .  read them regularly!

HAV OPENED A 
LONDON-

A  Hint to the J

cah't
bake biscuits 

w it h o u t  d u r m iw g

TOO BADLY IF YOU I 
X. 'EM THE FIRST TlWE 
OTHER. USED TO BAKE -*■

—  V/Arr first t il l -you 
ABOUT-TWE-HOUSE M
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SfTOKS UP SPORTS
RoomdThe 

v Room/ ,^MoTv’E?.^7

T v'E  P iRST  TvilPLB PtAV IM TiOEKiTV SGfcRS OFTMREE-^Ve  LEMUE 
BASEBALL INDANVIILE,, W A S M A D E  RECEMU-V A 6 A /M ST  

WE. BLOoMlM&ToM CLUB ••• l<530-

Twe F ir st  14- cue\/ela w p  
b a t t e r s  tM T p e f i r s t  

IMM1M6 . OF A GAME 
v uoTXU B oS Ib ^ , OIERE 
\  SAFE a t  F ir s t  /

“ " B A S E * "  - , / >

'̂ t/hV'Oowê ' l95o‘ v^ T j

UJfT HAS OPENED A 
WtlCfclM LONDON-

.WAITE
A  Hint to the June Bride

CAN'T
BAKE bi5C0iT&

w it h o u t  d u r n i n g  
' e m ! ! - • •  j -

canY HAMMER. A 
NAIL WITHOUT SMASHING 
A FISTFUL OF FINGERS!1. 
—  AND THATlS THE KIND 
OF HELPMATE X married!

Where Tornado Dealt Death

[ TOO BADLY IF YOU , 
ICE 'EM THE FIRST TIME 
lOTHER. USED TO BAKE*-..

SUNDAY

BBttbih&in

Cisco, 
and Phil- 

— j ’articipatc 
O F iT o u rn am cn t.

Country 
Ten th Annual 

, /  Tournament over a 
.tod beginning on Kil
im  f and- continuing 

‘ ri J\iljr-6th, accord-
-r  T jfrniun of llie

r.J?uly'ItJidietwecn 0:00 
iiOO'p. m-V a qualifying 
,g Jiolea of modal play 
<L The entrance f< »• for 
W1U be $2.00.
-day, July 5tl) at 8:00 a. 
it * rounds -of all flights 

ed, -at 1:00 p. in. the 
ji’of all rounds will he 
it i:00 pAm. the first 
1 consolations \^ill he

"July 6th the semi-finals 
(bts and at ' 2100 o’clock 

In all flights will he

a will ,be awarded to low 
>f the.qualifying round, 
frier anj runner-up in all

flights and to the winner of the 
consolation flights.

Following the Jlrst day of play 
a club dinner will he7 held In the 
roof garden of the Connellce Hotel. 
The dinner tickets will be priced 
at $1.00 and the price of the din
ner ticket will he included in the 
$2.00 entrance fee fyr all out-of- 
town guests.

Local pluyers, who Intend to en
ter the tournament, are requested 
to qualify on either July 1st, .2nd 
or 3rd in order that the large num
ber of visiting golfers who are ex
pected to participate may play the 
qualifying round on the first day 
of the tournament.

Invitations have been sent to ap
proximately 225 members of the 
Cisco Country Club, the Hanger 
Country Club, the Gorman Country 
Club and the Phll-Beco Country 
Club at Pioneer.

The entrants are to register at 
the caddy house and will he given 
qualifying score cards. Play Is to 
he in twosomes or foursomes. All 
matches must he completed and 
cards turned In to the tournament 
committeo before 61.00 p. in. Local 
ground rules have been posted on 
the bulletin hoard for the conveni
ence or the visiting players.

The committees for the Fourth or 
July Tournament are as follows:

Tournament and Rules: W. I. 
Clark, F. W. IJlatt and L. V. Witch
er.

Calcutta‘'Pool: H. H. Porter and 
Ted Ferguson.

Entertainment: E. E. Freyschlag 
and John Turner.

Greens: L. King.
Caddiq Service: J. 11. McEach-

Jake Hammon Team 
Td Play Coleman 
At Pleasant Grove

The Jake Hammon oil company 
team will play the Coleman Hears 
today at Pleasant Grove. The two 
teams have met once before this, 
Chloman winning by a 3-2 count, so 
in all probability it will be a close 
game.

The Oilers will play the strong 
Humble team at Cisco next.Sun
day and following that game they 
will play in the amateur tourna
ment at Gorman on the 3rd, 4th, 
und 5th of July, the winner of the 
tournament will he awarded seven
ty-five dollars in cash.

The starting lineup for the Jake 
1 Hammcn team will he Watson, lb 
T. Harbin, 2b, C. Hendqrson, ss, 
Lemma, 3b, Coleman, If, Mills, cf, 
T. Henderson, rf, Hammett, e, and 
Black, p.

J jH j " L  \ ^ i »

7 ,  H e n r ^ j  L .  F a r r e l l

Ranger Golfers 
Will Play Here 

This Afternoon
Ranger will nlay at Eastland 

Sunday in the ninth match of the 
Oilbelt Golf Association with Cisco 
playing at Stamford, Hreckenridge 
playing at Albany and Thurbcr at 
Mineral Wells.

Albany and Hreckenridge are the 
two leading teams in'the Associa
tion, both having a percentage, of 
.750. Ranger is second with a per
centage of .625 with Stamford and

By Laufer

Kftndom Notes on GoIt
^PORTING NEWS, ft- weekly 

Journal devoted to baseball In
terests. paid a singular tribute the 
other day to the game of golf. It 
was by way of criticism, offered by 
some unnamed baseball fan who 
used to own half Interest In a ball 
club.

“What do you see when you go 
to Florida?" asked the Irate citizen.

“You see George Herman Ruth 
on the links, you see Hob Shawkey 
on the links, you see Dill Klein on 
the links, you see Wilbert Robinson 
on the links, you see Judge Landis 
on the llnfcs.

"What do you rend In the papers? 
You read about the score any of 
these worthies turned In, you read 
about their long drives, you read 
about a broken club, or an addition 
to the collection of clubs.

"The first baseball pictures you 
see (and hear) when you go to a 
movie hotfse always show the big 
men of baseball, Ruth particularly, 
on the links.

"Can you blame the players for 
having their minds on golf If their 
managers and club presidents set 
the pace for them by thinking about 
golf and advertising It all the time 
when baseball needs the advertise
ment? If Ruth. Shawkey and the 
others desire to golf, let them golf 
as a side Issue In the spring and 
not make It a main Issue."

Well, Well and Yes, Yes
TT'S all too true. Golf has re- 

celved a tremendous ballyhoo 
since spring when the ball players 
In the south went after It with a 
vengeance. Hut we have no fault 
to find with an athlete playing golf, 
und see novjeason why the news
papers should not carry stories 
about his game. Golf carries a uni
versal appeal.

One of the most interesting 
stories we read from the spring 
training camps was the game 
George Herman Ruth played with 
a professional, and outdrove the 
expert on nearly every hole. Those 
powerful baseball shoulders with 
the baseball "follow through" sent 
the hull 300 to 350 yards down the 
fairway time und again.

Once Ruth and the pro came to 
a Far 3 hole, rather sporty In char
acter. well-trapped and bunkered.

Putt Putt— Tut Tut
ALWAYS have regarded this 
hole us a true test of golfing 

ability.V remarked the pro. There
upon he teed his hall and with a 
nice mushle shot placed his ball 
within 10 feet of the pin.

Ruth was not to be outdone. The 
big fellow, in Inimitable Ruthlau

DID YOU K:%OW THAT—  j
■jlTAXIE SCUMBLING says ! 
■*■*-*• he doesn’t understand I 
Otto Von Porat. . . . The j 
fight customers don't under- | 
stand him either. . . .  1
"Von Porat has been right I 
up at the top several times," j 
says Maxle, "and the next l :• 
near ot him he is at the hot- I 
tom trying to get hack up.” j 
. . . That same thing hap-* j 
pens to a whole pack of j 
heavyweights these days, j 
Maxle. . . . Sande says j
Gallant Fox raced against j 
Whichone like Zev. leading j 
money winner of all Jlme, j 
against Papyrus . . first a |
sprint, then a breathing j 
spell, thus on alternately, j 
. . . Joe Wldeuer asked I 
the Earl If Gallant Fox Is j 
as good as Man o’ War { 
. . . and Sande diplomati
cally replied. "Yo.u know 
Man o’ War was a super: 
horse.” . . Portland.
Ore., calls Itself “America’s 
golf capital” In a new book
let . . . having supplied 
Hon Moe and Hoc Willing 
to the* Walker Cup • team.

. . Frank, Vincent and 
Ben DOlp also halt from 
there.

his son, and as soon as the hoy bilities cf saving should be placed j hid Is merely an implement <0 use
can count, responsibility of paying | on tjic; child. The child should be! in the garden of life, and it is
the hills,, o f  placing values on made to clearly understand that I either good or had as it H  made ko

purchases, of determining pogsl- money within Itself has no value, j by its use.”

fashion, asked 'what odds the pro 
would give him that he could not 
shoot to the green with a putter.

"With a putter!"• exclaimed tho 
pro. "You must be crazy.”

Hut the Babe wasn’t. He tet/ 
his hall, whaled away with * ye 
putter and smacked a long *)W  
drive that' rolled ortto the '..recti 
and stopped within a few »eet of 
the pin.

The Flynn-Cibson War 
rpHE late Leo P. Flynn, monaster 
*■• of prizefighters for two genera
tions, became a veritable bug about 
golf In his latter days. He played 
It bitterly, soulfully, with accents 
that would surprise you. He shared 
this passion with Hilly Gibson, wtu> 
was adjudged mentally incompetent 
to handle his own affairs the other 
day.

Flynn and Gibson used to battle 
for $1000 a match.

The reader of the Sporting New* 
who objects to reading of the ath
letes playing golf, probably was dis
gusted with the recent training 
camp stories about Sharkey and 
Schmeling.

We expect any day now to hear 
of the Davis Cup tennis team play
ing the course in pur.

Ask For Your 
Merchandise Card

This Card, When Punched Out, Entitles the Holder to Purchase One of The 
Nationally Advertised

“6” SIX-JEWEL WINDSOR 
WRIST WATCH FOR

A Regular $14.50 Value
) Bring this'Card With You Each Time That You Make a Purchase 

Trade at -

CORNER DRUG STORE
A SYAL dru g  s t o r e

Drugs, Soda. Candies, Cigars—Curb Service—Prescriptions A Specialty 
•N. W. Corner Square W. II. MADDEN, Owner Telephone 588

The cn!)’. place in Eastland where you can obtain these beautiful watches

Slow-Even-Long 
Tread Wear

Mineral Wells tied with a percent
age of .429, Cisco and Eastland 
ti6d with a mark of .375 and Thur- 
ber trailing the field with .250.

Several changes have been made 
in the- schedule of the association 
as follows:

. The match that* was to have been 
»played on September 7 has been 
I moved forward and will he played 
! on July 27. the match of September 
! 21 Is to he played on August 10. 
| the match of October 5 has been 
I moved up to August 24 and the 
1 match of October 19 will lie played 

September 7.

---- W Arr FIRST TILL YOU S E E  WHAT SORT OF HAMDY. MAH,-.
ABOOT-THE-HOUSE "JWi MAN OF YOU« CHOKE HAPPENS TO B E . "

By EDSON R. WAITE 
Shawnee, Oklahoma 

George L. Browning, president of 
the Seaboard National Bank of lx>s 
Angeles, says:

“A father can do no more damn
ifying thing to his son than to 
leave him a fortune to handle with
out having taught him how to 
handle that fortune. It Is like

handing a loaded weapon to a child 
who knows nothing about handling 
such weapons.

"A daughter at five receives her 
first music lesson. Continuously 
she is taught and continuously she 
practices her music until she 
reaches her maturity. Because of 
the foresight, patience, interest and 
energy of her parents she is an ac
complished musician.

"The son at five is given his 
first lesson In business. Continu
ously he is taught and continuous
ly he practices business dealings. 
At maturity he can play the gamo 
of business as easily as the daugh
ter t an play the piano.

"How loolish are the parents 
who expect the son to he a suc
cessful business man after having 
neglected to teach him economic 
principles and business practices in 
the early formative period of his 
life!

"Into the child’s mind and soul 
there must be built a solid founda
tion on which rests the business 
principles. The child must have 
formed a habit of closo analysis, 
definite objective, creative thinking, 
unyielding determniation and hon
esty of purpose. The schools alone 
cannot give this. The home—tho 
parents must bring this about by 
directing the child’s activities and 
thereby the child’s habit of thou
ght.

"A father should make a pal of

Swirling across Minnesota and Wisconsin, a tornado laid waste {o 
scores of homes like the one pictured here at Randolph, Minn., hard
est hit of the towns in the storm area. Five persons were killed and 
property was damaged to the extent of $2,000,000.

MORE MILEAGE 
IN THIS

SUPER
TIRE

Most balloon tires develop certain peculiari
ties in tread wear. They do not wear down 
evenly in the center of the tread but rather 
at two points near the shoulder. They are 
subject to “cupping” and uneven wear. And 
this is because Balloon Tires not only have 
a forward wearing motion but a side-wise 
“scuffing” wear as-well.

In Goodyear’s All-Weather Balloon ALL 
these faults have been overcome. Its new 
design reduces side-w ise “scuffing” to a 
negligible minimum. Then two sturdy serv
ice ribs fortify this tire at points of greatest 
wear. Its tread wears slowly, evenly—far 
longer than old style balloon treads.

Let us explain this tread to 
you. Stop in today.

STATES SERVICE CORPORATION
PHONE 20 FUZZY FURSE PHONE 20 m

ASK US TO YOUK NEXT BLOWOUT 
220 S. Seaman. Eastlai.d, Texas.

/ivnwTtiaifisaJBiw,
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DANCING
JUDITH

by /C\cis and  
C O Q A llE t f ®  HEATH 
S T A N T O N ^ 7  HOSKEN
0 .1 0 3 0  m  CHELSEA MOUSE 

(Continued from page 3)

“Honor bright?”
“Honor bright! Do you remem

ber you said that you your friend 
was well again you would both 
come and dine with me, if it would 
amuse her? I want to meet her 
again.”

“She’s got a young man now,” 
Judy said.

“ I hope he will come, too.”
“Oh, they will be married very 

soon.”
“Then what will you do?”
“Same as I did before, Mr. 

Punch.”
She flung the words at him as a 

sort of challenge.
“It’s very unkind of you to re

fuse to be friends,” he said.
“ I don’t say I do or I don't,” she 

answered. “ I don’t know you at 
all.”

“Then give me a chance, at 
least.”

“Your world’s not the same as 
mine.”

“I’d like to show you a little of 
it—just the bits that 1 think you’d 
like; and I want to see some of 
yours. Come, it’s a fair exchange! 
Let’s do a bit of exploration to
gether—Judy and Punch!”

She did not look as if she were 
listening to him. They had reached 
the corner of the street, and she

NEWSPAPER FICTION.

Vacation Time
Is

Accident Time
DON’T leave for your va
cation trip without a Trav
elers Accident Policy.

Ted FergusoM
1  AGENT i l  
Travelers Insurance Co.

Jw"'
There wos'a^time^whenj^flfcwspaper.'serioWiction meant the 

reproduction of o book^already ifTprint^Moybe it was a new book, 
maybe on old onejTnevertheie^it hod jio t. been "written primarily 
for newspaper publication^ %

Today it is generolly'recognized that the fiction which appeals 
most strongly to newspaper readers is that which is written specifically 
foT newspaper serialization^ A ' fiew!< fiction; technique hos been 
developed; authors with newspaper training, well versed in the pref
erences of newspaper readers, now^ore'writing stories directly for 
the largest audience in the world.

This paper uses the serials issued by N E A  Service,' world’s 
largest feature and newspicture organization. N E A  pioneered in 
original newspaper fiction, and N E A  serials, by such authors as 
Anne Austin, Eleanor Early, Laura Lou Brookman, Ruth Dewey 
Groves and Ernest Lynn, Teach a reader public of more than 40  
millions.

For the best,in newspaper fiction read
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got to the cabin tho two Davis 
boys stayed In the brush and 
Thompson went Into the cabin. The 
Shook boys accused him of taking 
tho gun and banjo, which Thomp
son denied. They suggested that the 
three go to Thompson’s father and 
tell him about*it and Tltompson 
agreed. When they got a short 
distance from the cabin Leon 
Shook hit at him with a powder 
horn lie was carrying when an
other argument started, he said. He 
fired at Leon, Lucian ran. He 
pursued Lucian and fired twice at 
him and Lucian fell. He then turn
ed to Leon and fired at him again 
and Ia'ou fell, lie returned to 
Lucian who tried to get up and 
seized Thompson’s arm but Thomp
son broke from his grasp and 
beat him over the head with the 
pistol until lie was sure lie was 
dead, Thompson’s statement says, 
lie then went to tlie body of Leon 
and hit him over the head a time 
or two to l»e sure lie was dead. He 
took $13 and a watch from Lucian’s 
pockets, gave them to the younger 
Davis boy and returned to tho cab
in where they got two new suits of 
clothes.

Woodrow Davis testified in the 
trial of riyd

On the “Broad

A S M
“Skoets" Gallagher’s table manners don’t seem to set s* 
well with Jack Oakie, "The Social Lion." Meet this playful 

pair today at the Lyric.

get through the fence that was be
io d r o w  Davis testified in the | tween the car and the bodies, si ( . 
or Clyde Thompson timt they ( they loft them there. Woodrow s death p« nally. Ills case was a;
ho car belonging to Lucian ■ statement said that Thompson told [ pealed and reversed and he wa

going to get tlu> boilies j them ho was going to put two i given the second death penalty
house and i uochcs in his gun and when lie He is now in jail awaiting the ac-

Clydc was 30 lie would have 30 notches | lion of the court of criminal ap-and put the 
burn the house, but that 
Thompson did not*know how

BROWN BUILT SHOES 
For Men, Women and Children

United Dry Goods Stores, Inc. 
Eastland, Texas

stood still a moment. In her ears 
sounded another voice — a young 
voice, harsh and tense wtih pain.

“Judy,” it said, “ if Clarissa 
won’t marry me, will you?”

And she heard herself answer
ing:

“No!”
Something in Alan’s face and 

voice when she left him a little 
while ago made her fear that 
Chummy’s happiness was in jeop
ardy. Alan had looked desperate. 
His heart and mind were set on 
Judy, and not on -the girl who 
loved him so truly and faithfully. 
Judy had seen that.

She turned to the man by her 
side.

“Here’s my bus,” she said. “If 
you like, I’ll dine with you tomor
row, but only me—not the others.

You can call for me at 8 o’clock. 
I’ll be downstairs."

(To Be Continued)

To He Tried For—
(Continued lrom Page 1)

! in the barn with* barrel battered 
i and blood and brains in the barrel.

They arrested Sam Davis, flis 
I two sons, Woodrow Wilson. 13. 
• Thomas. 17, and . Clydo Thompson, 

is. a neighbor boy. Tim elder Davis 
was released when it was found 

; that he knew nothing of the kill

ing.
Clyde. Thompson made a state

ment which said that he had robbed 
the cabin of the older Shook boy. 
lie also said he stole a pistol be-1 
longing to Sam Davis and went to | 
the home of the two Davis hoys on 
Friday niight, September 7 and ask-1 
ed them to go with him to tho { 
Shook cabin to rob it. They went j 
with him and on the way he told ! 
them he was going to kill Lucian, i 
When asked why he told them lie ! 
was going to kill him to “see him j 
kick.” according to the statement | 
made to.the officers. When they)

f a m ily  M e n u
The Screen’s Funniest Wise Cracker

The Oakie crust meets the upped crust! A riot of 
laughs. Hear the Oakie wise-cracks. See the Oakie 
grin. Warm up with the Oakie fun. The great grin 
invasion that swept the country in “Sweetie” and 
“Hit the Deck” launches a thousand new laughs. 
Octavus Roy Cohen’s own roaring romance. Oakie 
sets the country club set. A real set-up for the 
Oakie gusto!

JACK OAKIE
The Social Uon*
/AAlty BBJAfS, SMELTS* GALLAGHER*. OUVE &0RDEN

From Octavus Roy Cohen's ‘Marco Himself'
t--------------------------------------------------------------

All Talkomedy

BULLS and BEARS
Latest News Events

NOW PLAYING

Where Sound 
Is Perfection

BY SISTER MARY
NEA Service Writer

NOW that Jelly making lias been 
reduced to a positive science, 

even the amateur can easily fill 
h*>r preserve cupboard with a 
nearly perfect product.

Perfect jelly Is clear, bright 
colored, of tender texture and 
delicate flavor. Sticky, gummy, 
syrupy or tough Jelly bespeaks 
lack of knowledge in the essen
tials of jelly making.

There are four necessary Ingre
dients for Jelly and these must be 
used in correct proportions. Th- 
Ingredients are fruit Juice, fruit 
acid, sugar and pectin. Although 
pectin is the important jelly-ing 
material, the presence of fruit 
acid also is essential. Home fruits 
contain both these substances In 
goodly amounts and make excel
lent Jelly naturally. Other fruits 
are lacking in one or the other 
and the efficiency must be sup
plied from some other source, such 
as another fruit-juice or extracted 

1 pectin.
Some fruits which arc deficient 

in pectin when fully ripe will Jelly 
naturally If used when slightly un
der-ripe. All fruits are richest In 
pectin just before they arc fully 
ripe, so if the fruit used Is, half 
under-ripe and the other half suffi
ciently ripe to gh*» good color and 
flavor, the finest Jolly can be made. 
The fruits that make the best Jelly 
when used alone are sour apples 
(Including crabapplcs), currants, 
gooseberries, sour blackberries, 
unripe grapes and decidedly un
der-red raspberries. Strawberries, 
peaches, ripe grapes, sweet or 
“mellow-ripe” apples, pears, pine
apples, cherries and ripe red rasp- 

i berries do not make good Jelly 
when used alone.

Pectin Found by Test 
While the acidity of a fruit Is 

readily detected by tho taste, the 
presence of pectin must be deter
mined by test. There are two sim
ple tests for the home-maker— 
one uses Epsom salts, and the 
other, denatured alcohol. An de
natured alcohol Is poisonous, care 

• must ho taken that the tested 
I Juice is not tasted.
I To test for pectin with alcohol, 
measure a tablespoonful of fruit 
Juice Into a dish and add an equal 
amount of alcohol. If a jelly-like 
mass forms immediately, a large 
amount of pectin Is present and 
one cup of sugar to ono cup of 
fruit Juice should be used. If the 
Julco forms Into small flaky par
ticles, there la a small amount of

; pectin and two-thirds cup of sugar 
j to one cup of Juice should be used.
; If the mixture remains unchanged. 
! in consistency, there is no pectin 
I and commercial pectin should bo 
! added to the juice, 
j To make the Epsom, salt test,
, mix 1 tablespoon fruit juice, 1 
i teaspoon of sugar and 1-2 table- 
j spoon Epsom salts. Stir until tho 
salts are dissolved and then let 
ntand for twenty minutes. Tho 

I Jelly-like mass of flaky particles 
1 Indicate the amount of sugar to 

use as in the alcohol te9t.
Since a certain amount of pec

tin can take caro of a definite 
amount of sugar, the pectin test 
Is important. Too much sugar 
makes a gummy, sticky Jelly and 
too little a tough Jelly.

Beware of Long Cooking
Long cooking darkens the color 

and destroys the delicate fruit 
flavor but it may also cause the 
natural pectin in the fruit Juice to 
change to pectlc acid. This is of
ten the reason why "Jelly won’t 
Jell."

Make jelly in small quantities. 
The color and flavor are much 
finer.

After washing and removing 
hulls, stems, blossom ends and 
seeds and core from quinces, put 
tho fruit Into preserving kettle 
with just enough water to’ pre
vent small juicy fruits, such as 
berries and currants, from burn
ing. Hard fruits must be cut In 
quarters and cooked In enough 
water to mdke tender In order to 
extract the Juice. When the fruit 
Is tender and the juice flows free
ly, turn Into a Jelly bag and allow 
the Juice to drip through without 
squeezing. Measure. Cook this 
first extraction after testing for 
pectin over a hot Arc for five min
utes, skimming If necessary. Add 
required amount of sugar and con
tinue to cook rapidly until Jelly is 
done.

The Jelly is "done” when Jt 
"sheets” from a large metal spoon 
or when a drop or two placed bn a 
cold saucer jellies.
' Pour the jelly into hot sterilized 

glasses and cover with a thin lay
er of melted paraffin. When the 
Jelly is cold, cover with a second 
thicker layer of melted paraffin, 
cover with the tin covers of the 
Jelly glasses and store in a dark, 
dry, cool place.

•A second extraction of Juice al
ways should be made. Return tho 
pulp to the kettle with enough 
water to cover and heat slowly to 
the boiling point. Simmer about 
half an hour and proceed as bo« 
tore. .

for
the man who thinks 
about the price when he 
buys a tire

Hvery tire has two prices—the one you see and 
I he one you discover.
The true price of a tire is never determined un
til its last mile has been run. Only then can you 
tell whether is has been economical or expen
sive.
Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires Have proven 
their low price in test after test and case after 
case, until hey now hold all world records for 
safety, economy and mileage. They will save 
money for you.
Come in—let us explain why Firestone Tires 
will give you “Most miles per dollar.” Get a 
set for your car using your old tires as part 
payment—and remember, first cost no higher 
—last cost a great saving in money and satis
faction.

Thompson wan tried in 
[• 1H38 and received the 
naltv. Ills case was an-
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